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GtJ'IDE.

covered with grain, grass 11nd vegetables. ments at · our restaurant, preparatory to [ its annexation, which some of this genera'' Cramming" School Children.
Tbe fine residences that you pass are, as our leaving by the boa~ at 4 o'clock. The tion may live to realize.
A Philadelphia newspaper says that ·---~-~~~ortsoi jara9rajllts. .
our driver informs us 1 all cigentl6men's street&of the city are for tho most part
We reached Cleveland about 3 o'clock, "the prime evil of the prevailing method
.e@" An American Episcopal chapel is
>FFICECORNER
MAIN ANDGAMBlli:RSTS
houses"-s howing that the aristocratic covered with plank, laid longitudinally, P. M., of Wednesday, and devoted the re· of teaching consists in the careful cultiva· t-0 be estab lished at Nice.
TIME TABLE.
AFTElt
ALL
THE
-WAKEFI/L
distinct ions of Europe have been trans· and aro very smooth aud nice to drive on , lilainder of the day to II visit to the Park, lion of the memory to tbe neglect of the . ~ Geor1;ia has $3,433,265 invested
·r&11x.s.-•:,.oo
per annum,strictlyinad •
GOING EAS'l'.
I..
YEARS.
planted here. It is in the midst of har· though narrow. The wall that encloses a ride ont Prospect street and back on thinking powers. Commencing with the m the manufacture of cotton.
vaoce.
ACC0M.
ls it then so hard to die?
No new nam e entered upon our books,unleas
vest, and laborers are at work in the fields the old town is about three miles in length Euclid avenue, going also to the Reservoir teachers, even of the highest grade, down
~ Iowa has J,500,000 pigs ready for
Life hath not much unmuried bliss
n ooompanied by the money.
culling the guin. Wheat looks q11itewell It is built of cut stone, and has bastions that supplies the city with water . .A. new to the youngest child in the school, there turn in&'into pork this winter.
Cincinnati..... 6.00L'11...... ......
After the 1.. 1 parting cry,
II"" Advertising done at the mma1 rates.
aud oata 11ndgrass nrc very heaYy, wheat and embrasures at every approach. Jt is tunnel has been laid one and a half miles is an almost lavish adherence to the mere
Death iJ! but beank nothingn.. ,.
Columbus....... 11.00 " 3.45PllI
4@-The National Trust Company in
Centreburg ..... f2.2iPM G.13 "
Now it 21ee.methsad to be
is sown in May. I noticed no machinery twenty-five or thirty, and in some places under the lake, after the plan of the one langu11geof the text-books. Teachers do New York, resumed Monday, 6th inst .
1/SEFIJL INFORM"" TION.
111. Liberty .... 12.41 " G.37"
Laid in some dear chan.;ibel" dep,d,
in the fields, though our driver informs us forty feet high, and seems to be built at Chicago, which, when in operation, will not trouble themselves to study over the
While the loved ones fearfully
)It . Vernon..... 1.03 "17.17"
.61:irSir Samuel Baker, the African trav·
Gambier......... 1.24 " ....... .... .
'Move a.round with n.we, hushea.tread.
OHURCH DIRECTORY.
that mowers and reapers are used to somo ag:iinst the front of the bank, toward afford the city a bountiful supply-the old lessons, to thoroughly comprehend their eler, and wife, will visit this cou'>try next
Then we shall be...:,leeping deep,
How~rd ........• 1.~~ :; .... . ,..... .
extent. Oats were badly fallen down, antl which it has an incliuation of about one pumps and pipes not being ·sufficiently full significance, but on the contrary only summer.
Danville ......... 1.;:,;J ........... .
Theirs, not ours, will be the tears;
too frequeotly go into the class room and
Ohri-aeian C41trch1 Vine Street, between Gay Gann .... ... ..... . 2.11 " ....... .... .
Ia ii then so h3r.dJoijleej,,
they were being reaped with sickles. The foot in ten of height, while on the inside large to meet the increasing wants of the have to depend upon the book iD order to
~ The banking house of Charles C
aud.McKepoie. Servieesevery Sabbath at 10! :Uiller.sbu.rg .... 3.15 " ... ,....... .
After all the wakeful years?
• forms are laid out in French style, in long (,he earth is on a level with its top. Its population. There is. much wealth in hear the lesson. Another great evil of Russell & Co., in Zanesville, has suspend'.
o'clock A. M. and 7½ o'clock P. M. Sabbath Orrville ......... 4.1] 11 ···· ~· ••••••
Sehool o.t9 o'clock A.M.-Rev.J.Il.GARYIN.
A._kron........... ~a
........... .
narrow strips, the end bordering on -the removal is talked of, as it is not much of Cleveland, as the 1,rincely residences of the present system is that an effort is ed.
What should make us fear or r,1iJ.
Evangclicalhuthtran
Church, Snodusky St. Hudson . . .. ... .. 6.22 " ........... .
That we never wake again?
;oacl,
where the house is built, which an impediment to modem artillery. The Euclid avenue and other streets ancT the made to get into the child's mind more
~ Artificial lobster culture in the
-Rev. W.W. LANG.
Cleveland ....:. 7.30 n .......... .
4tVhat is death, tha-t we ~bould q_u:;ilthan it can properly receive. The rule s
Prqbyterian. Church, corner Gay and Chest•
makes the houses so close together as to inhabitants are mostly of French descent, fine bu•iness blocks sufficiently attest.....:. require too much, and even were the la.st·suggested domestic industry for l\:IasIs it not sure end of pain?
nuhtreeto.-Rev. D. B. llERVEY.
Perfect slumber, perfect rest,
GOING~!WES'l'.
appear like one continuous street, :most of and the French language is universally We left Cleveland about 7 o'clock Thnrs- teacher s more competent and conscientious sachw,etts ·.
\
Httflodilt Epiacopal Church, corner Gay and
No mor~ heat, or rains, or snows,
.6&- Alexander Dumas has expressed
<Jhestnutstreet.s.-Rev. L. W .ARNER.
•
the way. The houses &re mostly small spoken. Their manners and costumes are day morning, and by noon we were at Mt. th11nthey are they would have no alternaNo more hopeless weary quest,
MAIL & EX. -·~~ ACCO~L
Protula,nt Epi&copvl Church,corner Gay and
tive than to insist upon mere 'memoriz- his intention of not writing, any more
No more fading of life's rose,
story
and
a half stone buildings, white· the same as ours, hut their vehicles differ Vernon,-making
the
best
time
on
the
B.
Iligh •treeta.-R ev. WM. THOMPSON.
irig.' If they paused to explain, and only works for the stage.
Clevelund...... 8.30AM/........... .
No more sorrow.lands to reap ;
I
washed on the outside and tho best are from ours - the cart taking the place-of & 0. road, of any part of our two thousand permitted the child to take as much as it
Fir,t Htthod ·i&t Church, Mulberry street
No more waking unto tears;
.......... 9.50 "
between Sugar and Ha.mtra.mio.-Rev. H. B. Iludson
Akron ........... 10.23 " .......•...
roofed with tiu . The barns · nre usually our 1Vagou,the caleche (ka-lash') the place miles of travel, · if we accept that from could retain, compliance with the. rnles . ll$"' .9en. J, D. Imboden has brought a
Is it tlien so l\ard t9 sleep, - ~ •
KNIGHT
suit for $25,000 against a newspaper
O.rryille ...... ... 11..27 " .•..•.....• •
Ar;
er
all~e
walfofui
yenrs.
"
would be impossible in the great majority \1bel
frame, and many of them have machinery of our buggy. The latter is a kind or' a Hudson to Cleveland.
Catholic Church, corner High and MoKen~ Millersburg ...12.28PM
m West Virginia.
of
cases.
This
is
perhaps
most
glaringly
zie.-Rcv. JULIUS BRENT.
And now, dear readers of the BANNER
moved by the wind, for threshing grain.- gig, with a top similar to a buggy, but sus·
Gann ............. 1.41 " ........... .
ONLY.
JI'
the case in the lower division s, but there
Baptiat Chu,rch, Vine street, l,et,ween Mul- Danville ........ 1.55 " 1........ ,
.~
Senor i:;aler, Minister of Colonies,
On the way we pass an old stone building, pended upon leather straps, after tho fosh- I shall close these imperfect sketches, is altogether too much of the same abuse Will leave Spam on the 20th inst., t-0 visit
berry and Mechauic.-Rev . A..J. WIANT.
Howard.......... 2.10 " j .........
..
Oonf}rt;gational OAurch, Main atreet.-Rev . Gambier......... 2.24 H ...........
with large wide chimneys, which we are ion of our old stages. Tho city has not so hoping they may add some little to your in the more advanced schools. This Porto Rico and Cuba.
Only a kis.'Jnt parting,
.
I RA. l[. BILLMAN.
Only o. fond embrace,
Mt. Vernon ...• 2.40 ,. 5.30A~f
told
was J\Iontcalm's residence at the tak· antique an appearance as I would suppose fund of information, in view of which I 'cramming' is not only not good, but posUnitecl Prubyterian Cht1,rch, corner Main Mt. Liberty •.. 3.06 " 6.02 "
~Lieut.Hunter,
of the U.S. steamer
'But the tide of yea.ra, with its hopes and fear.,,,
itively bad in its effects; it not only does
11nd Sugar streets. --in.~ of Quebec, in l759. . It is now used as from its age, but as . stone is the chief shall feel amply repaid.
Wabash, son of the .Assistant Secretary oi
Centreburg ..... 3.21 u , 6.29 "
Can never thed.rea1n efface.
not
expand,
but
it
actually
cramps
the
Stale, died at Barcelona.
Columbus ... .... 4.50 u
9.10 "
Very truly yours,
a barn. It is about threo miles from the building material used, the lapse of time
mind, renderin g its victims less successful
Oincinnati ...... 10.20 ' 1 ••••• , •• •••
Only a careless meeting,
SOCIETY MEl:ETI:NGS.
tells slowly upon it.
C. J. O'ROURKE.
city,
where
the
road
rises
to
a
highorlevel.
in
their
later
school
career
than
by
a
~The
firat name of Jay Cooke's fathOuly a chiUing gaze,
slower and more sure progress in its ear- er was Elutheros. No wonder his sons
R. C. HURD, Prcs't .
A strip of generally level bottom land,
But th"' hca.rt will carry the cruel wouml
Our boat, the "Quebec," did not get off
JIIASONl<J.
lier stages they would have been, and in failed in business.
Throbgh all life's deviou s ways.
G. A. JONES, Sn1>'t.
half a mile or more in width, intervenes till about 5 P. M, on our return trip,
A Wolf Boy.
MT. ZI0-1:\LoDOE, No. 9, meets at Masonio
after life only too frequently incapable of
llalJ, Main street, the first 1i•riday evening of
ll@" Mrs. Charles Sumner now takes
The Lucknow (India) Pioneer reports healthy mental exertion. These two, with
between the road and the river most of the which gave us but a small portion of dayOnly a bitter heartache,
Dllltlmorc
and Ohlo 1'11llronll.
each month.
her maiden .name, Mrs. Alice Mason She
·
Only some womanly tears
way. To the left it is more hilly and light to view the scenery thnt the river nf- the arrival there of a novelty in the shape the too great subordination of the practical is
CtnrroN C!IAP'r.&n, No. 26, meets n.t )la!K>n[LA.KE ERIE DTV)SION.J
also residing in Boston.
·
But the love that changes not with change
ic 'Ha.11, the fi.nit Mouday eveuing a.fte.r ti.Jc first
wooded from this point. A. ]ittle farther fords, and night soon coming on cut it off of a wolf boy. This young gentleman .who to the fanciful, are the great faults of our
Lives on thro ' ete rnity's yea-rs.
On and after Sunday, Au!!'u,t.10,18~~. Trains
Friday f each month.
school
teaching
system."
5e-Hon,
J.
B.
Baldwin
,
once
Speaker
011 !hell.~
O. R.R., (L. E. Div'.,) will run u
on is Beauport, the most conspicuous ob· altogether, when we were treated to some is now undergoing n process of Ironing in
CLINTON Co.MMA.NDEHY, No. 5, meets at"'lfn.- follows :
o.f the qonfederate Hou,e of Representa•
Only the thrilling memory
jcct of which is a fine stone church, with a good vocal music by parties on board, as- fl lunatic asylum, was carried off by wolves
!!lonicHall, the second Friday evening of each
t1ves, died at Stauntoo, Sept. 30.
Of
a
happy
moment
fled,
GOING SO UT II.
when
an
infant,
and
has
remained
with
The
"First
Gun"
in
.the
War.
month,
very high spire. · As you ascend the hiJI, slated by tho accompaniament of a fine
all tbe days that follow
It h 88 b
]1 th
ht th
th
Leave Snudu sky , 10:15AM 8:00AM 5:41JPM AndAre
them until a short time ago, when sought
een genera Y oug
at
e . li61" Mr. ~amu~J Bowles, of the Spring·
cold and empty and dead.
little French girls run out to your carriage
u
Toledo,
9:32 "
......... . ..5:00 "
I. O. O. FELLOWS.
piano.
and recognized by his parents, . His faro- first gun of the great civil war WM that field Republican, is mentioned as the peo·
"
Monroeville, 10;55 ,. 8:40AM f.:20"
offering pretty little hoquets for "un sous."
MOUNT ZION LODGE No. 20, meetb in ILdl
We reached Montrea l at six next mornJi ed
F
" Shelby,
12:40PM 9:55 '' 10:33"
WINGED
SEEDS.
while other accounts pie's candidate for Mayor of that city.
No. 1, Kremlin, ou ,vednesday eveniue- of each
No one would deny .·.t11ema penny, but it iag, where, after obtaining a breakfa,t, we ily, however, can hardly be coogratulated h r on· ortthSumter,
doubtf u1 h onor to a b at t ery
"
Mansfield,
1:10"
10:25"
11:28 11 1
week.
~ E. :V"·
Clarke & Co., the snspended
on
his
restoration,
for
his
education
in
the
ave
gn·en
e
.,
Mt. Yernon,
2;56 ·" 12:00 M
,vanth em, y e br.eezes,on from mind to mind, was curious to see -them refuse our Ameri~ proceeded to Bonaventiere Station, and
QU(N0AI\OLODGENo. 316,<:.eetsin Hollov•
t p
J h b
· l 'I ·d
h
)"~lladelphia house, aononnco their liabilArrivcNewark,
".1::00
,c
1:05PM
...........
.
wolf
nursery
(which
by
the
way
was
purea
.
ensaco
a
nr
or,
m
'
or1
a,
w
ere·
And
whirl
the
bristly
pappus
high
in
o.ir,
er ,varner Miller s St.ore., Tue sday evening of
can coppers
lake the cars for St. Albans, Vt. The
Ad · J p t th
b t 1· t
t d. me,, at $2,084,024; assets, $2,464,355.
"
Columbu~,
5:25 u
2:40 " .... .. ... .. . And Jet each tender seedprolific find
eaoh week.
·
ly secular) seems to have been very demira or er, en u a ieu enan, ts·
A.,~elcome-nook, a mold oengenial, wl1ere f
G,OING NORTH.
KOK.OSING ENCAMPMENT n.icets in Hall No.
The road now gradually an1,roaches
the
street
crossings
at
the
Railroad
are
closed
tinglll·shed
h,·mself
by
·
'o
·
th
ll©'" The l\:Iassachw,cttsTemperance Al.,,
fective. His manners arc not only disarem,, rcmg o Ill·
It may develop its corolla fair,
1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday evening of Lea.ve Colnrobus,
liance
have taken measures to secure the
12:00 M ........... .... ........ .
St.
Lawrence,
keeping,
.
howeyer,
on
the
with
gates
at
the
approach
of
a
train,
and
greeable
but
peculiar.
.A.t
first
he
walked
ted
States
garrison
with
extraordinary
vigeaoh month.
"
Newark,
1:20PM 3:00AM 3:30PM Digpread its calyx, n.nd against-rude ·wind
enforcement
of the prohibitory law.
Krect
a.
fi.rm
stem,
and
tl1e
softest
hn.ir
hillside. A short drive brings us to the a gate keeper is comtantly in attendance, on all fours, though now he has been in- or and promptitude before the actual ont·
''
Mt. Vernon, 2:24 " 4:13
5:25
Upon its surface fearlessly unbind;
KuigJats of Pythil),,'I.
~ President Grant expects to attend
Mansfield,
3:55 " Cl:00''
7:4,5"
Montmorcnci,
which
we
cross
by
a
bridge,
so
that
the
speed
of
the
cars
through
the
duced
to
walk
on
his
two
feel
only,
like
a
break
of
the
war.
But
the
W:ir
Departany lateut beauty in the germ
Timon Lodge No. 45 K. of P., meets at
" Shelby,
4:25 " 6:33 " 11:28" If Be
a few hundrd yards above its mouth, and city is about as great as elsewhere . We reasonable being; he has long hair on his ment at Washingt-0n has ascertained on the meeting of the .Army of the Tennessee
e.nsket of n.truth more precious far.
"
MonrocviJie , 5:-4:0" 8:00 u ..... .... .. .
Quindaro llall, Thursday evening of each
at Toledo on the 15th and 16th.
I
chuge
yon
guard
that
beauty
from
the
worm,
· ·
t · J tel t tl
d ·d
cross the St. Lawrence . by the ~'ictori• head, and his body is considerably scard
ArriYc8andusky
6:25
"
8:45"
..........
.
week:.
rivmg o 11 10 n
Je roa s1 e, we
'
" red, and he cannot speak, nor can he un- clear evidence that the original overt act
And from the tl-uth a way to light unbar;
ll6Y' Kedder & Co., of New York have
"
Toledo,
7:55 " 10:30 " .......... .
alight, register our names, pay twenty-Jive Bridge, and a brief run in a South-easter! derstand a single word. His parents suf- of hostility wM committed at Vicksburg,
.A..ndall the~edli.ng~ innate force con:fi~m
lmprovc,I
Or,lcr ot· Reel lieu.
compromised with creditors at 50 ce~ts on
W. C. QUIMCY, Gen'!. Sup'!.
<. In..souls wh!chlik.e well·watered gnrdens are. cents for the privilege of the grounds, 11nd direction through 11very leYel and rather fored many inconveniences on his first ar- on the Mississippi, where an attempt was
the dollar, and have resumed business,
The Yohican Tribe No. 60, of· the I. O. R.
a small boy, who doesn't understand a low country soon brings US'to St. Johns rival at home, owing to his frequently at- made some days before the Charleston
M., meets every Monday evt:nivg, iu Lheold
tacking
and
trying
to
devour
them
by
and
Pensacola
affairs,
to
stop
a
ste11mer
JilliY"
The Patent Office receipts for Sep·
l'lttsbnrg,
Ft. w. & <Jhlcagq R. n,
YMOnicHall.
word of English, conducts us to the Fall. on the banks of the outlet of Lake Cham- night; and, indeed, it was owing to his passing down the stream with stores on tember aggregated $47,000, being $5,00-0
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
The Montmorenci ia a ~mall, blackish plain. Continuing on we reach the Ver- persistence in this unfilial conduct that board belonging to the federal government. more than those for tho month of .A.ugnst.
I. o. G. 'r.
Jdne 29, ·18"78.
looking stream, with n rocky bed, not half montState line, where the country becomes they were compelled in self-defence to put .A.sthe armament of the place at that time
· Kokosi ng Lod~, No. 593meets in Hall No.
B&A:l,TJ>ON,
Augr 28, 1863.
!)6t' Fred . Do)!glns' son, a journeyman
'l'RJUNS GOING WEST..,.
2, Kremlin, ou Friday evening of each week.
the size of Owl Creek, and not water more rolling, and in places very rocky.- him under medical surveillance. He also, comiated of but one four pounder, the prlllter, is a candidate for the Territorial
ED TOR BAN~ER:
•
f
·
d
h
f
among
other
disagreeable
habits,
tears
r.roperty
of
the
city,
and
intended
for
saills o raw meat to pieces with his t'"'tb, and eats ute •, 1·t lll
· not surprl8lng
· · th a t th es 1eamer Legislature in the District of Columbia.
Six o'clock, P. 1.1.,of .A.nz.'l.9"LJi,
found enongh to cover the boulders in its course. Y Ou pass red granite qu11mes an
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Ii@'> Secretary Richardson declines to
Plti.burgh. 1:45A"1 u:OOAl\I 9:IOAl\I 1:30PM our party on board the magnlticent atc.am- The nurr'ent, however, is very rapid. Its solid rock, with not soil enough upon it ravenously like a wild beast, Rnd bites went by unhurt; and the circumstances
Rochester... 2:50 11 7:t8 11 10:23 " 2:38"
COU1'TY OFFICERS.
e,:
"Quebec," of the RichiUeu lilie, boand waters do not fnll directly into th<1St. them to sprout vegetation, hut the valleys and snaps at any ooe who tries to tame had been almost forgotten in the great anticipate the payment of intcrost on
A.Ufonce.... 6:10 " 10:40 u 12:50PM 6:08"
Lawr<ince, lmt into tbc si<leof a gulch OQ and hillsides, where sufficiency of soil can him. This last little weakness would in events of which Vicksburg was the scene, bonds due December and January next.
OrrviTie ..... 6:51 " 1:00PM 3:01 u 7:06'' • for that f4mous city. Ou.r ticket& · did )lot
Ocmim.on. Plc a8 Judge ..... JOilN ADAMS.
t b
b · d
·
d
f
no way have uisqualified him for the post until the late inquiries revived the mom·
11
1
Mansfield... 8:55
3:18 u 5:09 '
9:11 u secure ns lierths ·from this point down, bay, several hundred yards from the edge· co tame , are ma goo state o cultiva· of Jndge Advocale·General, had he hap- ory ofth em. Th e gun wa.s brought away
/fheriff ............ JOHN M. ARl!STRONG.
~ Col. Robt. l\f. Douglas, son of the
Crestline ar- 9:20 ° 4:00"
5:40 j, 9:40 ·' ·
Clerk of the Court .............. S. J. BREN'l'.
of
the
river.
The
sheet
of
water
is
proba
tion,
giving
evidence
of
the
thrift,
on
the
pened to be in England at the time of the when the worb Pemberton were disman· late Stephen A. Doug!.,, and late Private
and
we
were
charged
.,
a
dolla.r
and
a
half
1
Crestline
1v
9:JO
"
5:55AM
6:00"
9:50
u
Auditor .................... JOIIN M. EWALT,
to Gen. Grant, is in WashingForest ........ 11:05 n 7:3J '' 7:55 u 11:15,.
extra for a sleeping apartment, with the bly not over one .hundred feet wide, at part of our Yankee fellow-citizens, for reconstruction of the ministry; but it tied after his •nrrender to Grant in 18G3, Secretary
T1·easu1·a ... ............. WM. E. DUNIIAM.
LiruR......... 12:08PM 9:QO" 9:15 '! 12:17AM prhilege of n scat nt tho ruxurious supper the brink, but its height is very greatwhich they are Doted. ·we reached St. seerµs doubtful whether he will ever be and was lntely found in the ordnance ton.
Pro,ccutin.g Attorn ey ......... ABEL HART.
Ft. \V9yoc , 2:20 u 11::i.5" 11:50 11_ 2:35"
Rccorde,· .............. ......... JOHN MYERS.
Ile- The Kiug of Dahomey died recent11bout.250 feet. The quantity of water is Albruis, 70 miles from Montreal, about thoroughly cured of his other propensities, stores at Washington,
whence the
Plymouth.. 4:45 \., ' 2:35PM 2:55AM 5:05 << table if we .chose. ,.Ha.viog just takeu our
Probaie Judge ........ C. E. CRITCHFIELD.
which, however, will enable him, by ex- Pre,,ident has directe,Ut should be sent to ly, and tweuty-fonr human •acri•s
were
1
Chicago
.....
7:50
"
6:30
u
6:50"
8:20
1
8u.roe11or....... .......... ...... E. W. COTTON.
sup'pers nt the hotel previ<,tis 'to cqmi ng not · sufficient to carry .it clear of the al, n~on, where we made a stop of but n few hibiting himself in civilized countries, to ,vest Point, ~nd prese.nted to the !'cade- offered on his grnvo. All the victims were
Coro,.er ............ GEORGE A. WELKER.
' aboarcl, it: scen1ed liku m:a iw~H.iun
to most perpendicular wall of rock , over nu~utcs, wben ~e change cnrs, for Ogdcns· amass a far larger fortune than he is like- my JIS a public ,:nemon~l o~ the trmmph women.
Comnu:.uion.er.s-D. F. Ho..lsey, John Lyal,
TRAINS GOING EAST.
if..he-ia con""r.ted.int<L1I1e,r.ely
_ oft!J.e ~st
w,h,ch 1t was used for
make oo allowance therefor, but the regu· which it pours, but it strikes severn nwea 1nirg,and cros8mg av.er the North end,r f-Jy-to m~ko
John C. Levering.
// tne urst act of defiance
'" ~Loui
F. - \\l'.agner, the fale of
In,firmary Directors-Samuel
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ing a very good breakfast at the Hotel would mention that the stone at one of the with many of the locks, and admit boats her choice. Her person is at her own dis- with •alt, and it will ma.kc them smooth.
AND PATENT LAW C.I.SES,
.Aug22m3
If you are buying a carpet for durability
Chien D'or restaurant, and lookiug over a corners of the outer wall, on which the drawing 14 feet of water. Portion• of posal. After a brief courti>hip the lover
B()RIUDGE
& <JO.,
:@'" The famous "Little Church Around
portion of the city, entering · the French Prince of Wales first stepped, during his each end of the present 011e will be en- makes a formal proposal by offering so you must choose small figures.
127 Superior St., opposite American House ,
.
d
. h
.
many horses. Horses are a standard of
A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges of the Corner," ou Twenty-ninth •tr~et, New
Cathedral allll Seminary Chapei adjoining, visit here a few years ago, has been re- 1arge to suit t at capacity.
value among Indians. .A.athe squaw does doors will prevent themfrom creaking.
York, i• being renovated and enlarged to
CLEVELAND, OHlO,
in both of which are very fine paintings, moved, and one beautifully carved hns
SALE.
Yve now bid farewell to [Canada, which all the work, horses are accepted as an
Scotch snuff, if J?Utin the holes where accommodate Rev. !\fr. Hougbton's rapid\Vith Associated Offices in \Vashin gton anU
FC>R.
foreign countries.
:March 28 1873-y
been inserted in its place to commemorate is a better conn try than I supposed, and equivalent for her labor. When a young crickets ~nu out, will destroy them:
ly increru;ing congregation.
WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY· by celebrated masters, we engaged a carwarrior becomes enamored, hef fastens
hie
Gree n should be the prevai·11·
'
·
h
ng color ior
I@" Ao ignorant
nnd obtuse Ohio far•
FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS riage for a ride to the Falls of Montmor· the event. Leaving the citadel, we pro· is, indeed a gem in the royal diadem. It
near the wigw11m o t e squaw bed hangings and window draperv.
·
th
J
It h
·
New
immedift.tely East of the premises of Samuel enci. These falls are seven miles <lown ceeded ·toward the central part of the up· may be bleak aud cold this winter, but at horse
whose hand he seeks, where he is left four
'
mer says e on Y resu
e notices from
Suyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running
bis
daughter's
recent
atttendance
at a col
1b tM Citi,ent of Mt. Vernon and T.·aveling from Gambier A'venue to High street.
the St . Lawrence on i~ left bank. We per town, passing on our way, numerous this season of the year it shows to a good days. If she fails to feed and watHr the
s- .A.n astronomist who ha• counted 1ego ,,or b oth sexes m
· h
d
· th t t·
th
t
·
er ten ency to sioh
•
P .. blic Generally:
Also for •ale 'l'WELVE SPLENDID pass out of one of the gates of the city, fine "gentlemen's" houses, 11nd ·driving advantage. Much of the land is very good h orse d unng
a ,me, e mas er ts re· them and knows, says only about 8000 and mope about the house like a sick kit
BUILDING LOTS in tbe Western Addition
but if sbe accepts bis offer she
· ·bl
h
k d
· h ten,
A.YING purcba, ed a new Omnibus and to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my pr esent residence. which ha s been torn down on account of around Governor's Garden, where there is and rates abou. t the same in value as ours. jected;
grooms and kindly cares for the horse. stars are v1s1 e to t e na e eye m t e
employed I.. G. liUNT the Reliable Om· Said Lot.swill be sold singly or in parcels to the impediment to travel, and enter the a fiue monument to Montcalm and Wolfe, Their school system is very similar to ours and then ties l1im to the wigwam of her clearest night. An ordinary opera glilss
.GEi}'"New York has its "Delmonico'••
nibus man ,rho will be ever ready to meet your smt purchasers. Those wishing to secure modern portion built outside, cross the St.
and
by
Denham
Terrac
e,
where
once
stood
also.
With
so
many
things
in
common,lover,
11s
much
as
to
sny,
"I
am
willing
to
for
inspectil)g
calYes
and
other
animals,
and
now Chicago has its "Brown's ." The
oalls in th e Omnibu s line with promptness, l cheap and desirable Building Lots have now
Charles hy a substantial bridge, and are Castle St. Louis, we arrived at our point of its geographica l position, its Jakes and be your slave and do your work." At the brings about 20,000 sta rs into view, while waiters at llrowu's wear white neckties
ask a r easonable share of patronage. Leave an excellent opportunity to do so.
your 'Dus order at the Commercial House for
For terms and. other parti culara call upon or soon on the solid macadamized road, that departure, !lnd settling with our driver his ril-ers, its contiqnity to our great marts of mnrria!!;ethe sages and sachems meet to- the lllrgest telescope fa existence render s and it is a very gill·cdged instituti on.
getber, and the bride is not unfrequently 25,000,000 visible. Splitting kindling wood Coffee is ·25 cents a cnp, cream 10 cents ex
So.m'l. Saaderaou's Omnibu s Line and you will address the subscriber.
'
leads to the falls. For some miles out the bill of sixty cents each., American curren · trade, its people-their manuers and cus. loaded wilh forty to fifty pounds of silver under a clothes line often causes 96,400,021 tra, and an average dinner costs about fivll
nl be left.
SAM'L. SANDERSON,
JAMES ROGERS.
Mt, Vernon, Aug.2, 1872,
Maroh 211 1873.
road leads through fine fertile bottoms, cy, we proceeded to obtain some refresh· toms, so similar to ourselves, how natural and copper trinkets,
stars to be seen by the eye alone.
dollars,
_
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REMEMBER!
That every vote cast for Daniel
Paul for Senator, and Allen J.
Beach for Repre sentative, 1s a
vote to keep Columbus Delano
out of the U.S. Senate.

TO {' . .F. BALD\VIN,

Paper

oCthe

County.

2,.,;-

---

--

,,·ill

Don't forget to go
the Polls next Tuesday,
October 14th.

-----------

Bea,utifnl Candidate.

S-Voters,
smash the Delano Ring, on
Tuesday next, which violated decency, by
removing a soldier's widow from the Mt•
Vernon Post-office, without any cau•e nn·
der the heavens.
lfiif" The Democratic candidate for Governor is a succesllful fe.rme,, whose statea·
manship and ability are of the highest order. Vote for William Allen and honest
government .
~

-----------

We will have no electioneering
circular from the broker ahop of Henry
Clews this year, full of lies about'the Democratic party. The word of Henry Clews
i, nt a heavy discount in 1373.

•

JQJ"Bear in mind that the election

takes

place on next Tuesday. If the Democrats
of each township and ward have not fully
completed their local organizations so as to
oecure a full vote, it should be attended to
at once.

----------

1@" It'• singular Henry Clews & Uo.,
Governor Bankers, on the very day before
their failure, heralded all over the country
the statement that they were"the sole foreign and financial agents of the United
States Government.''

~ The Republicans of this Senatorial
District, failing to obtain the consent of
any one to offer himself up as a sacrifice
on the political altar, for State Senator,
n.re wholly without a candi<late; and the
Mt . Vernon R,pu.hlico.11
recommends it~
friends to support Mr. Wm. Bonar, the
Prohibition candidate for that office. It
was only a few weeks ago that the Republica» was sneering at and abusing l\Ir.
Bonar and every other Prohibitionist in
the county, which so disguated Mr. B. that
he discon*1ued the paper, declaring that
it W118too.indecent a sheet to go into any
man's family.
.

l,alJ'"Th e Ex-Reverend Hamilton, find·
ing that the Republican, nuder his .control
has become offensive to toe decent portion of his readera, (who are stopping the
paper every day ), is telling ar~und that he
is going to change its tone aft er the election. This io all a sham. You cannot
expect the Ethiopian to change his color
or the leopard its "spots.'' Hamilton is
by nature a blackguard, and all the waters
of Lethe and Owl Creek combined would
not make him olean, or wipe from memory
the recollecti on of his filthiness.

tliiY'" A di;patch from Philadelphia,
Oct. 15th,states that Jay Cooke & Oo. have
proposed a plan of settlement with their
creditors, which , if accepted, will lead to a
resumption of business at an early day.Th~y offer to place all their property, real
and personal, in the hands of a trustee
(naming Hon. E. A. Rollins, late Commislfii1" It is the settled policy of Grant
sioner of Internal Revenue,) to be convert·
ana" "Do~" Shepperd to saddle the $20,·
ed into cash and dh-ided among tho credit·
000,000 debt of the Di.strict of Columbia
ors of th e different firm s. This seems to
upon the tax-payers of the country . Thi•
us fair enough.
$20,000,000 co.ostitutea the stealing,, of the
AEir"
Charley Bald,;in secured the pledge
W Mhington ring,
or'Delano to have his brother Frank ap·
liEB"It is a pity the trial of Noyee, the pointed Postmaster in Mt. V ernon, and
Great Grabber, for robbing the Hamilton the act was about being consumate d , wh en
county tre11Sury, will not take place before the Republican Central Committee rai sed
the elecUon. But the people can p118s a row about it, and sent word to Washingjudgment upon him at the polls, before he ton that the appointment would ruin the
recei veo the sentence of the law.
Republican party of Kno:< county. The
trouble wa,, finally compromised by re·
~ One of the worst features of the
taining Boynton, but letting three of the
money panic in t.be large citieg is the dis·
· , ·1 Ch I
F ank "nd l\Iag·
Ba Id Will
,am, y'
ar ey, r
u
charge of large numben of workmen oa
account of the difficulty lo getting money gie, run the office.
to pay them. :Should this state of affain
~ We ha Ye been thanked, over and
continue during the winier , the amount of over again, by Republicans, as well as by
suffering will be ver't. great.
members of the lllethodi st ch urch, for ex·
posing the old hypocrit~ and sermon.thief,
tGY" In the New Orleana Republica11,
Hamilton, of the Republican, The Meibo·
Kellogg's official organ, appeara an adver·
dist• (to their great credit be i~ spoken)
tisement of a once profitable farm, now ofhave kicked him out of the church, and
fered for rent at less than the tans. Wha t
the Republican• will tolerate him only un·
more severe commentary could there be on
ti! they can find some '.gentlem an to take
Grant-Oa.01 rule In Louisiana, that rule
charge of their organ,
which was to ha,·e been extended to :Mas·
.
s:\chnsetts I
iffil"" Mrs, Catharine Blakely, a soldier's
l/i!i8"1t would be shameful to the good widow, has been appointed clerk in the
people of Ohio to permit Allen G. Thur• Pitti<burgh Post·office at ~1000 per annnm.
man, who fought the salary grab and other That was a very clever ace; but here in
corruptions in Coogres•, to be defeated by Mt. Vernon a soldier 's widow was removed
such a man as Delnno. Every man in fa- from the Post·office by Columbus Delano,
vor of official iotegrity should beatir him- and an old political hack appointed in her
self in securing votes for the faithful and plac e, becauae he was willing to do the
dirty work of the party.
iocorruptible Thurman.
All to work!
JE,- When Wm. Allen wM firat elr.cted
U S. Senator it waa on the forty·ninth
ballot and by a majority of one vote.Read er , your vote may elect him Governor
of Ohio. See to it that yon do not become
rei,ponsible for his defeat.

---=-----------

------------

NEWS ITEMS

The
tepubHcan
Leaaer
ofKnox
~ounty.

Instead of writing romantic nonsense
about "Horse-Shoe Park," th e "Gentle
Lamb," "Shack Nasty," Dr. Mcllrinr, &c.,
EDITED BY L HARPER.
for the Republican, if Charley Bald win
will spend the same time and occupy the
JlOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO:
.c$"' It is said that the article in last same space in answering the following
FRIDAY MORNING ............. OCT. 10, 1875
be
week's Rtpublican, abusing George W. questions, the readers of that paper
Steele, President, aod other officers of our greatly obliged to him:
To bow many persons have you issued
Agricultural Society, and demanding their
remo.al, was written by Postmaster Boyn- free pasoes to make pleasure trips to Caliton, who, notwithstanding bi s assumed fornia and return, under the false pretense
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET .
meekness an<I pretended holiness, is full that they were eng-a6 ed in Government
of venom ns an egg is full of meat. Mr. service?
FOR GOVERNOR,
Did you not know when you issued these
Boynton once attempted to get up :m AgDon, WILLIA.M
A.LLEN,
ricultural Society Ring, with himself as passes that you were committing n fraud,
of Ross County.
Head Center, to make money out of the and were swindling the Government-tho
FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR,
exp-,nse of all this transportation being
purchase of the present Fnir Grounds.DARNABUS BURNS, of Richland Co. We e:<posed the tri ck and it failed. Boyn· drawn by the Railroad Com:,,anies out of
SUPRE.'JE JUDGE, (long t~rm,)
ton resigned in disgust, and bas ever si nee the Nn.tional Treasury?
,vould five thousand dollars co,·cr tb1s
11. C. WHITMAN, of Hamilton County done every thing in his power to cripple
the Society and destroy its usefulness. In swindle?
8UPRE:UE JlillGE, (short term,)
How man:i- of your friends, male and fc.
CHAS. II. SCRIBNER, of Lucas County this ; too, he has signally failed. The
male, have you had aubp~ua ed to visit
Knox
County
Agricultural
Society
will
ATTOR~'EY GENERAL,
Clevulond, ns pretended witncsses in cases
l\I. A. DAUGHERTY, of Franklin Co. continue to flourish, when Boynton bethey never beard of and kn ew nothing
comes food for worms.
TREASURER OF ST.ATE,
about, and who were ne1·er required to go
GEORGE WEIMER, of Summit County,
JEir A. gentleman told us the other day inside of the U.S. Court Room?
that Hamilton, to bis certain knowledge,
Tf the mileage, witneso fees, &c., of all
FOR COMPTROLLER,
J. K. NEWCOMER, ofl\Iarion County. preachedthe same sermon fifteen different these parties, werc·counted up, how many
times, during the per iod he was pastor of hundred or bow many thousand dollara do
BO.ARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
a
Methodi st church ia this city. That you think it woald amount to?
C. SHUNK, of Mercer County.
was nothing. He h118publfahed the same
Did you not know when issuing these
Democratic
Connty Ticket.
articles over and over again in eve ry num· bogus subpreneas, that you were practi•iog
ber of the Republican since he took pos- a fraud, aad committing a larc eny npon
Slat, Swaior-DANIEL
PAUL.
session oftbe paper. He is a man wholly the treasury?
Representative-ALLEN
J. BEA.CH.
Au ,litor-JOHN
M. EWALT.
destitute of ideas, save low, blackgua rd
How many ,,f your friends have you giv T,·,a•!!rcr- WILLIAJI E. DUNIIA.M.
ideas. He nernr originated a thought or en free passes t.o, to visit Cincinnati, Pit.IsOom.miMio1u,·- JOHN LYll.
a sentiment that will be remembe red .- burgh, and other places, under the false
· Infirma.ry Dir cctor- SAM'L. SNYDER.
He stole sermons, aud deh·ered them a.s pretense that they were iu I.he employ of
his own produ ctio ns. Ile stea ls articles the Government?
Did not two ladics vis·
~
every week and publi•hes them as origi- it Cincinnati last week, and a!lother visit
nal. Hamilton as a preacher was a quack Pittsburgh the week before, with such
to
and a fraud; as an editor be is a humbu g pass es in their pockets?
and a blackguard.
How maclt money have you made as an
lfir Democrats, stand firm to your orJ;tiif"The Rep1tblwa" is still abusing Office-Broker, Illack-mailor, Spy and Inganizatiou, and A lien will. be the next
George W. Steele, Esq ., the gentlemanly former?
Governor of Ohio.
President of the Knox County AgricultuAnd how much of thi s ill-gotten wealth
ral
Society,
in
the
usual
filthy
sty
lo
of
the
have
you invested in Government Bonds
~ Democrats of Knox ! see that a full
nd Real E st a'.i in San Diego, Califorold
sermon-thief.
When
Hamilton
says
"
vote is polled for Willi..'\m and the entire
that "slobbering inebriates were reeling nia?
ticket, next Tuesday.
and tumbling about the enclosure, to th e
Do you not know that in drawing $6,000
11:i'f" Voters of Koo:<," spot" Noyes, the annoyance of every decent person," he out of the -Nntiona1 Treasurr, for doing
Salary Grabber, on Tuesday next, and vote uttera a base calumny upou the proplo of nothing but dirty political work for Colfor honest William Allen.
Knox county. We aro credibly informed umbus Delano, you are guilty of · stoaling
that the man wb•) drank the most ale on . th o people's money?
lti,'" Democrats of Knox ! go to the poll•
the Fair grounds, is" pr ominent Grant
Is not Columbus Delano, who had you
and vote next Tue,iday. The thieves have
office·holder, aad the next best patron of appointed , and keeps you in office, knowplundered this State long enough.
the ale stand was a gentleman who has ing that you ore a rascal of tho deepest
r&- Talk around among your neighbora the reputation of being an -editorial wrHer die, resp ons ible for all the frauds r1nd rob·
and stir them up to the importance of the for the Repubfican. If you wish names you bcri es you practice?
can have them.
Have yon not boasted that if all the
election which takes place next Tue sday.
men, women and children in 111t.Vernon,
If&" The Post·ollice Ring, failing to marched in a lino to Washington, and
:@"' E,ery man who wishes an honest
and economical administration of the State force the Prohibitionists into the snppo rt made complaint against you, ti.int they
government should by all means vote for of Columbus Delano and the Rf publican could not effect your removal, so great is
ticket, have commenced throwing mud at the power you have over Grant, Delano
William Allen.
the leaders of that organization through and Cresswell?
IEif" Hyon are tired of high taxation the columns of "Spot" Hamilton's fillhy
)Tave you not boasted that Debuo dare
and a corrupt State Administration, vote paper. This is not our funeral, and we
not refuse any request you make; that you
for William A.lien nnd the balance of the will not worry oursehes about it. The two
know all his secrets, aud lia ve him comDemocratic ticket.
Fredericktown Docton,, Messrs. Townsend pletely in your pow er; that you have only
JG}'" Vote for Honest William Allen, and Edwards, are nble to fight their own to make a demand, and h e "squats?"
Wh en you answor th ese questions we
and defeat Noyes, the di..honcst Rebubli· battles, and phyoic these dogs of Delano to
can, who robbod the Treasury of Hamilton their hearta' content. The indications aru h,we a "few more of the same sort" ready
that the Prohibition ticket will poll about for you.
county when Probate Judge .
as many votes ,_. th o ticket nominated by
~ Let honest Republicans, who wish the Delano Ring; and this is wh,t trouA.
to d efeat the I'ost•ofllce Ring, and keep !>lesHamilton, Boynton, Baldwi~ & d,. '
I,.
-Delano out of the United States Seuate,
The Republican Pa;ndidate for GovfiQY>
Columbus
Delnno,
the
most
co~.
vote t~emocratic
ticket.
ernor, Jil.F. l:ioyes, Sued for a Grab
rupt man in Ohio, who has hi• he<lrt l!'et' · of $13,526.55 .
fliB> The indications are that Conkling, on the United States Senate, purcbased ·
Tue. Cincinnati E11q1tirerof Thursday
the most unscrupulous Grant politician in the control of tho J\It. Vern on Republican
says: . ' 1 l'hc County Commh1sioners ycster·
the U. S. Senate, will be appoiuted to the during the campaign and employ~'ci ·bis
day, by resoluti ons, aulhorized Sol icito r
vacant Chief J usticeshi p.
obedient tool@, the Post-office Ring, to fill Goss lo commence an nction aga,inst Ed ,;
.8lir If the people want an honest man its columns with abu se of the edito r of the ward Follcusbee Noyes for lhe recovery of
in the Gubernatorial chair, they should BANNER, A.lien J . Beach, the Democratic the sum 0f $13,526.55 .with inter est- the
candidate for Rep,·csenlal iYe, and other ' amount alleged to have .been illegall y ob·
vote William Allen. If they want a Grab·
Democrats in this countr. But these dir- taincd by him from the County Treasurer
her they will vote for Noyes.
ty dogs have overdone the work, and pro- while act.ing . in the capacity of Probate
lf:i/" If honesty is what the people want duced such a feeling of indignation against Judge . Mr. Uo:!3, in compliance with
for Governor, A.lieu will be their choice; Delano 118will astonish him when the these instructi ons, filed his potition~gainst
hut if they prefer illegal grabbing of the votes are counted out on next Tuesday the Great Inde.:,:er before the setting of the
night.
public funds, they will vo!e for Noyes.
sun. A copy of the same will be found in

OlDclal

Tax·payers,
Look at This!
Tho last Congress not only increased lhe
yearly pay of Prc siJen t Grant from $25,000 to $50,000 a year, but they appropri·
atep S7''2',G60 to pay bis furnace keeper,
his policemen, his night watchman, hi•
usher, his two door keepers, his steward,
his messenger, his secretary and clerks, his
contingent expenses, for annual r•pairs at
the White House, f,,r refurnishing the
White House, for fuel, for the green house
and to hep the President's grounds in
proper condition. The appropriations for
the se purposes are as follows:
Furnace Keepers......... ........ ......... ...... $720

Outstanding legal teud,m, $358,649,088
Se Louis opened her e:<position 011 Mon·
day.
The hospitalities of New York will be
tendered to the Evangelists.
The New Brunswick (N. J.) Carpet
Company has suspended.
The ehops of the New Jersey Oentral
Railroad have discharged 150 h,mds.
Tbo Baldwin Locomoth-e Worke have
discharged 200 hands at Port Jervis.
Barker's shoo factory, Jersey City, bas
closed for want of currency to pay the
T,vo Policemen, ..................... ,..... ......... 2,640 bands.
One Night Watchman..........................
900
Lemper & Co., Boston grain dealers,
Usher .......... ..... _.................................
1,200
$800,000;
Two Door Keepers ..... ... . .... ..... ........... 2,400 have auspended. Liabilities,
assets, $500,000.
There is a revolt among the white sr.t·
Secretary and Clerks ......................... 10,600
Coutinf'~nt expenses .......... .. ................. 6,000 tiers of the Fiji Islands, who refase to pay
Annua repairs, \Vhite Jiou se .......... ..... 15,000 their taxes.
Refurn ishing White House .................. 10,000
It is reported that the crops have failed
Fuel ........ .. ............... .......... . .... .. ..... ... 6,000
Green House ......... ............... ...... ........ 10,000 in Hungnry, and that famine prevails in
Grounds ...... ................................... .... 10,000
some sections.
In a drunken quarrel near Milford Cen$77,660
This don't , include pay for clerka and ter, Ohio, John Reed ~tabbed and killed
gas. That is provided for in the general Samuel Griffith.
appropriation bill.
It is believed that Gen. Manteuffel will
Verily, Grantism is an expensive luxu· replace tho Count Von A.rnim as German
ry. Ta:<·pay ers, how do you like thi• ex- Embassador to France.
trs.vagance? Answer at the ballot·box on
Judge Louis Dent, brother of Urs.
next Tuesday I
Grant, is seriously and dangerously ill at
hi• residence iu Washington city.
Give the Devil his Dne !
Ex·Gov. J. D. Cox ha, been elected
We have done Delano's white boy, CharPresident of the Toledo, Wabash and
ley Baldwin, injustice, r.nd we hasten to
Western Railroad Company.
set him right before the public. We have
Hon. J obn Law, formerly Congressman
heretofore stated, on information we con·
from the First Indiana district, died at
sidered reliable, that for disch<lrgiug the
Evansville, Indiana, Tuesday, ngcd 77.
duties of the sinecure office ho holds,
The second annual Convention or the
Baldwin receives a salary of $2,500 per
Carriage Builders' Nationol Association
annum. We now learn from the very best
will be held in New York N0vember 19th.
authority that tho snlnry be receives is
The Governor of Mississippi has called
$6,000 . per annum, instead of $2,500 I
au extra session of the Leglislature for the
This is about the same pay that Cabinet
purpose of disentangling the election laws,
Officers and Foreign Ministers received,
A man att.empted to pass a forged check
before the Steal Bill pas sed Cougress. But
on the l\Ierchant.-i' National Bank in Chithe difference is, that Ibey did some work,
gago, Saturday, for $1400. He was arwhile Baldwin has nothing to do but write
reeted.
blackguard articles for the Repub/i,ca11,
and
Henry O. Jaquith's store, at Medford,
attend to the political interests of bis em·
Mass., -Wasrobbed Friday night of $10,000
ployer, Columbus Delano. In case any worth of railroad stocks and $300 in green·
extra work is to be done, bis brother
backs.
Frau k, who also receives a l.arge salary, atA dispatch from Alexandria,
Egrpt,
tends to it. Honest people would call this says financial panic prevails in that city,
stealing; but as raacality and thievery
Money very Rcarce. No failures yet reprevail in every department of the Govported.
ernment, the Baldwin's are only imitating
The Cuot.om•house officials of Baltimore
their "superior officers" at Washington.
have introduced the black-mailing syst~m
so successfully worked by the St. Louh
A Newspaper Silenced.
Postmaster.
·
The Steubenville H erald, edited by W.
Peake, Opdyke & Co., and Patin & Co.,
R. Allison, having exposed the rs.scalities
heavy dry goods dealers in New York,have
of the thieving Radicals office·holders in
failed-the former for . $2,500,000, the latJeffer son county, the officials started an·
ter for $1,400,000 .
other paper, called the News, for the purMichael Baer, a boy of fifteen,jumped
pose of b~eakiog him down; but thi ·s only
on the brake of a moving s1Vitch engine at
bad t he effect of arousing the plucky editor, and he "\yent for" the plunderere in Dayton on Tuesday and was thrown off
such a manner as to make them think and killed.
The Grand Lodge of Indiana Masons
"tho Day of Judgment" was coming. All
met
in regu lar annual •ession nt Chicago.
clforts to silence the Herald having failed,
Nearly
all the lodges in the State were
its enemies raised a fund of$24 ,000, bought
lhe establishment, and compelled l\Ir. Al- represented.
The reorgani zation . of the Nacionnl Me·
lison to enter into au agreement, . not to
tropolitnn Bank of Washington City, i•
publish or write for any other paper for a
promised after tho Examiner shall have
period of five years, uuder a penalty of
made his report.
$5,000 ! Such is Radical tyranny and opThe Mayor has issued a proclamatioti
pression! Mr. Allison did wrong in seldeclaring the city of Cairo in I\ state of
ling his liberties in any such manuer, evquarantine against all stenmers coming up
en if he did get a good-price for his office.
the Mississippi River.
He cQuld hnve written down, defeated and
A large meeting of Pi'ttsburg manufact,
overwhelmed the plunderers, who under·
urers re,oked to pay their employee but
took to crush him, and this would have half tho wages earned, until the currency
been a greater glory to Iiim than a P.ile of I
ock·up is over.
-I
greenbacks iu his pocket.
John Ho,vard Young, a money·order clerk
.in the Brooklyn Post.office, has been missN oycs Swindling the Soldiers.
A member of tba Thirty-ninth Ohio Re- ing since Sat,irday last, and a deficiency
•
giment writes to the Cincinnati .Enquirer, in his accounts.
All the female prisioner3 nt the Souththat when Noyes, the Radical candidate
for Go\'Crnor, was Colonel of that regiment, ern Indiana Penitentiary have been reono company from Adams county and one moved to the Female Reformatory at Infrom Clermont re·enlisted;s.nd forty·thtee dianapoli s.
The Trcnsury Department is now paysoldiers were credited to Williamsburg tp.,
ing
persons who were employed in taking
Clermont c·ounty. This township gave
$l00 local bounty. The boys were drawn the United States census in the Southern
up in line, and Colonel Noyos gave each States in 1860.
The Fourth nYenuc tunnel, through
one $150, ( they being in igaorance of the
$100 allowed them by the township) telling which nll the trains entering New York
them at lbe same time that it was a dona- pass, bas recently caved twice, and is now
,
d" ·
tion from Cincinnati. Some of the sol- in a uangerous con 1t 1on.
diers have commenced suit against Noyes
Alf Peacock, ·of Ne,v Albnny, Ind., bas
to recover tho other $50. Will honest VO· recovered $6,000 from the Government for

~t::;~ii;;:::
::::.:
·:::
:::.::·:::.::.::·:.·::.:·.:·.·:::::::
i:~
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another column.
Prosecuting Atto~ncy
Strong will to·day commence sui t against
Noyes ' su~eties for th~ recovery of the $1,295.60 illeghlly and frau dulently drawn
from th e Treasury by him foi- two d:tys'
clerical work in making out a report of
deaths and bi rth s for mere statisical pur · ters sup porl such a man?
pos6lt. '.1.'lte wuy of the transgres sor is
~ The infamous fals ehoods and low
hard. The people of Hamilton County
blackguardism,
that have appeared in· the
are in earnest."
i\H. V crnon Republi.canduring the last two
months against Allen J . Beach, the DemoDisorganizers
at Work.
The toolll of Delano in Coshocton conn · cratic candidate for Represesenaitive, were
ty, aided by hfa white boy, Charley Bald· written by that accomplished villain, C. F.
win, have been lab orio usly at work for Baldwin, aad were dictated by C. Delano,
some time past, to get some man to run as the Simon Cameron of Ohio, who knows
a candidate for State Senator, in opposi· that Mr.Beach will not vote for him for
tion to John C. Fisher, E sq., the able edi· U. S. Senator. Let the honest volera of
tor of the Coshocton Democrat, who is the Knox connty, without respect to P\\rty, put
regular nominee for that office. A~ first a the seal of condemnation upon Delano and
gentleman named Hanlon was brought out Baldwin on n ext Tuesday.
by Collier, Baldwin & Co., but that gentle ·
:&- Bank suspensions and business
man having peremptori ly declined to
failures are daily occurring all over the
pl edge himsel f to vote for . Cllumbus Dela·
country-the
result of the bungling finanno for U. S. Senator, be was "dropped like
cial policy of tho Grant Administration.a hot potato;" and after considerable polOn Monda • , the :IIan,field Machine and
lifogging, Mr. Simpson Harmount, of Tua·
Car Works discharged between forty and
carawas county, has been br ought out as
fifty hand s, and more will be discharged
an independent candidate , in opposition to
in a short tim e. On th e same day, J. F.
Mr. Fisher. 11-Ir.Harmount h as hereto·
Woods & Co., Dry Goods merchants, of
fore acted with the D emocratic party, and
Man sfield, closed their doors; and it is
to that party he is indebted for al! the
ret>Orted that otlie r merchants thero will
honors and political reputation he has evbe compelled to yield to the pressure .
er acquired; and 1101v, for him to turn
traitor to the p3rty that stood by him
i@'" Henry Clew, & Co. proclaimed that
when he needed friends , and become tho the onlr way to eave the fiaances of the
obedient instrument of Colu~bus Delano, country was to re·elect Grant. . For this
the most corrupt man of th·e age, exhibits Grant made their foreign banking house
ingratitude that h worse than a crime.the fiscal ·Rgent of tho government. That
We bad expected better things of Mr. house i, baukmpt and is a debtor to Un·
Harmount, but his "vaulting ambition has cle Sam, no one knows to what amounto'erleapt itself ," and lauded him into the perhaps millions. Grant rewarded Clews
lap of Radicalism . No honest Democrat & Co., the money changers and political
can vote for him .und er any circumstan- prostitutes, for aid iu his election, but the
ces.
peop le will have .to pay the money.
The report (gene rally credited al Mt.
Vernon) t~at the President of the B. & 0.
R.R. Company bad given orders to all on·
~inecrs on the Lake Erie Division to run
rnto and o,·er all C. Mt. V. & C. train s
they found occupying the crossing at Mt.
Vernon, don ' t harm many pe_op!e ontside
of Mt. Vernon who tak e stock rn ,t.- JJa,i,.
field Liberal.
5Ej"' The above is auJther illu strat ion of
the axiom, "if you wish to bear th e news,
g<>from hom e." No such "report" as that
alluded to was "g enera lly credited at Mt.
Vernon," and no person with <ln ounce of
brains believes that that the President of
the B. & 0. Railroad would be guilty of
issuing an "o rder" such as that mentioned.
The people of Mt. Vernon know that there
was criminal neglect of duty in the case
opolrnn of, hut they are unwilling to attach blame to any one but tbe guilty par·
ties, and we trust that au invesLigation
will make known who thooe parties are.
_ -----£f:iJ' There waa a rousing Democratic
meeting in Cincinnati on W~dnesday
night; which was addre38ed by Senator
Thurmnn , Hon. Sam'l. 1~. Hunt, and other
•pc,,kcrs. Hamilton county will repudi·
ate the Salary Grabber oo next Tuesrlar·

.a@- A little good, old William Allen
honesty would be a good thing in our
State goYernment . It would save a few
hundred thousand of dollnra to the people
every year.

NEW
GROCERY
STORE
, llave just
JAMES

ROGERS

DRY GOODS!!

T

AKES pleasuro tn announcing to his old
friends and the citizens of h I)O:x cou,.nty
generally, that he has resumed the Grocery
business in his

Elegant

New

On Vine Street,

Store

a Few

Room,

Doors

EVER

West

of lrain,

IN THIS

SHOWN

orrx.

Purchasers a.re invited to examine their stock of

Where he intends ke<>pingon .hand, and for
8&le,s. CHOICE STOCK of

Family

opened the most attracth ·e stock of

Groceries,

CAMEL'S HAIR FABRICS,

Erobrncing every description of Good8usuaUy

kept in a first-class GROCERY STORE, and
will guarantee every article sold to be fresh
and :genuine.

in

From my long experience

business, and determination to plea se cnstom
ers, I hope to deserve and receive a. liberal
share of publir. patronage. Be kind enough to
call at my NEW STORE and see what I have
for sale.
JAMES ROGERS.
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

Redingotes, Serges and Diagonals,

4

HOBSE

T HE

In GRil.Y,

NOTICll<~.

Trotting

turned next season, FREE OF CUARGE.
Oct!Ow4
J. W. HALL.

T:S:E

and all the

NElV

SO.ltlBBE

TINTS.

GUINET'S CELEBRATED

Stallion, lllOIIA. lVK,

.Ir., wil l make the F'all season at the
::;table of the Hubscriber in Berlin township,
Knox county, 9 miles North of Mt. Veruon.MareR not proving to be with foal may be re•

Nil.VY,

Bla~k

Gros

Gra ·in Silk!

THE BEST TO WEAR, AND LESS LIABLE TO CUT
THAN ANY StLK MANUFACTURED.

Crnwn
Wrina~r,

A FINE

OF

LINE

The cheapest and best in tho morket. Warranted truir, self-adjust ing . Special inducements to '\\ ashing Machine A!,.-ents and the
Country Trade, Liberal terms. Agents want-

ed. Send for Circular . AMERICAN MA·
CHINE CO.• Mn.nufncturera and Patentees,
office,430 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

~rimming

HALL'S

Patent

ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THEffi

Husking Gloves,

Presene the Hands an.d Make Corn-husking

and Satins.

Velvets

Ready-MadeBeaver Cloaks,

Eaay. l.Indc of the very best material.
Sample pair Fu~l Gloycs, $2.50j Hnlf Gloycs, $1.25,
Sent., prepaid, to any post-officen.dl1.res1Jon receipt of price. Ask your merchnnt for them,
or address Ilnll'sHu11king Glove Co,, 145 South

Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.

Reilingotes,
.Knit Sacks, for Ladies ancl Children,
H. MORSE, Rochester, N. Y.
IT?
WE ARE A.SKED
Beaver Cloths,
W HYDAILY.IS WHY
IT rs THAT THE
PC>C>B..
J.W:.AN"'S
Cloak Trimming s,
FAMILY
BITTERS!
Have such a large sale with so little a.dvertisSash an<lBonnet Ribbons,
tng. The reM-On is a very simple one. The
BITTERS have real merit, are sold at reasonVelvet Belts,
able price, and tho people appreciate them.Manufactured by POOR MAN'.S BITTERS
CO., Oswego,N. Y. Sold b)I all Druggists.
Leather Belts and
LIVER
PILLS
DR. SCOTT'S
Belt Buckles.
Are the beat, the least painful, produce lCS!I
LINEN·MARKER AND
E XCELSIOR
CARD PRINTER. Agent., wnntcd. C.

&

sickness, and, do the system more, good than
any other pillo in use. Thes m05t skeptical
have only once to try them to bo conVinced of
their great meri~.
-

GREAT
· BARGAINSOFFEREDIN
"Woolen Blankets,
And Cassimeres,

RNy

'ft![

Moore'3Rural .f{ew-Yorker,
• , tho Gr~at llluatr,ited Agricultural and .Family Weekly, _io the etanaard
outhorit] upon l'ractical Subjectsa11da·High·
'foned Literary Jou,rnal. Only,$2.50a yearless to clubs. Great Premiums or Cash Co_m·
mission, to Agents. Tl\irteeu nlinlti'ers ((lei.
to Jan.) On trial, for ouly · ftft1 cents I Pre·
.miuruLisU!, etc., sent ree tQ a11 trial subscribers. Address D. !]). T~lfOORE; New York

11• •

City.

"rro

•

'

r'!

,

,t

'i.

NE\V
DOOK no,v ready for ngents,Home Life i.n the Dible. By Daniel
March, D. D., author oJ "Njght Scenes in th,B
Bib e" and "Our Father's Ilouse," of whi£P.

----uea.rlrtOO;{)OO-oop~ of ·em ;h~rermTII.

FOR MEN
AND
,,
r

,.

BROWNING
.
'

-Sefitl

j\fT . VE,R~ON,

for Circular. Ziegl~r & McCurdy, 160 W, 4th
St ., CiucinMti, O.
•·

BOYS WEAR.

·&
STERRY,
'

'

0., Oct.

10,

:LOO

1873·tf.

1\1.1:.AIN"

ST.

THE BEST PAPER~
TRY

IT!!!

The ScientUic
A.iuerican
IB the cheap·
est and best illustrated weekly p•per publish·
ed. Every number contoin, from 10 to 15
original engraving of new machinery.
Inventions,
Bridges, Engineering

1'ovel

WE INVITE BUILDERS AND ALL
OTHERS IN WANT OF LUMBER

Toi:call a,ndSeeOur
Stockand Prices!

Worki$1
Architecture, ImproTed Farm Implements,
and eYery new discovery in Chemistry. A
year's numbers contain 83:! pages and sevem1 .Finishing
Lumber
of" all Gracles '!1·e ll Season ed and
hundred engravings.
Thou sands of volume&
kep,:t in tl1e Dry.
&re pre6ervcd for binding and reference. The
practical receipi11are well worth ten times the
subscript ion price. Terms, $3 a. year, by mail . . OFFICE.
AND YARD-On
High Street oppo s ite the Railroad
Specimens sent free. May be had of all News·
·
:MITCHELL & BALD
.
dealers. PATENTS obtained on the best Vernon, Ohio.
Mur 28, 1873·1y
.
terms, }fodels of new inventions and sketches
exaulined, and advice free, All po.tents are
published .in the SCIK!<TIF!CAMERICA:<
' the
LEGAL NOTICE.
week they issue. Send for pamphlet, . 110 BETSY
FIDLER wife of Noah Fidler of
J>agc_s,
.cout.ain.iug laws and full directions for
,.Knox county, dhio, Sa.rah A. Herlackn ,
•
confistication . of hiK property duriug the obtarnrn.g l"ahmts. Atldress for the Pl!,_per,or wife of Jacob Herlaeker, of Dela.ware county,
war, he being a British subject,
conecrnu~ Patents, MUNN & CO't 3, Park Ohio, Thomas R.Hughe,, Thomas N. Ilughcs,
The Union Theological Seminary of Row, N . .' Brmich <,Jflicc,corner . a~d 7th William D. Hughes • nd David II. Ilnghe• , Tuesday, October 14, 1873.
Sts., \Vashin gton, D. C.
whose residence is unknown, John Hughes,
New York hus received from Mr . .James
• Sarah Kirkpatrick, wire of Samuel Kirkr,•t·
11~;:~\;,idri.
Brown, banker, $SOO,OOO
to complete th e
~hti1i~~~'~i'r!d:; ~u.!~e"s
S:Ei:EB..IFF'S
endowment of its professorship•.
. ltEPOllLIC
SENECA. CO 0,
in Allen county, Oh.io, Ellen Hnghes, Mary
,v·
,
Stafford, wife of Ni cholas St.afford, r snia.h
B .18h op wh·tI eh Ouse , of the Diocese of
. mter tern;1commences
November ··~
2,, 1873. Hugh s, Ellen Daily , wife of Robert Dnily,
V
.l.f.L
,
Illinois, has requested his clergy to take Tlus .mst.1tuhon. ~tfords, nt lower r~tcs. of who rf>sidcs in the State of I owa , Sarah Igo,
up subscriptions
in their churche:.t to·day ~oar~mg au<l turn ou th a.n nny. 0t-her mBt itu· wife ofSt.ephcp Igo, Susan Smith wife of Ira
tiou tn the \\~e11tthe most superior advantages Smith, a nd John Ht;ghe:.._ who ;eside in the
for the benefit of yellow fever suffererc1.
~o the followmg named clnsses: 1: Teachers State of fown, AJlen H. Bench, of the Stnte of 1.'1,e St .alt! of Ohio, J( nox Ouuaty , t$,.
James Warner was ]c,dg~d in prison Sat- rn eornm~n schools. 2 · T~che.tl!I m. ~raded Indiana, \\Tm. Dench, of All en Count}, Ohio ,
urday, at Wilkesbarre, . Pa., charged with sch!)~ls,lugh schools or nc ndell!1es. 3· fhoAe Pete?' Bench of the Stllte of Wisconsin, and
PURSUAXCE of a law of tho State of
d,esirrn g 1<?.
take a comme:C10.loou~s.e ... 4 • Henry Bea.Ci1, whose re sidence is unknown,
Ohio rt'.'guln.ting Elections therein, I,JonK
the murder of a miner, who, wit.h others 1 _hose desirrng a _gen_ern! literary tr.uni Jg, Louisa Allsbnugh, wife of -A.Jlsbaugb, of M. ARM8T1~0No 1 Sheriff of the county aforehad used indecent fo.nguoge in the presence iuhtptcd to nny calling m life.
Khox couc.ty. Ohio, Elvira Switzer, wife of sa.id, do hcrnby proclaim and make .known
Time, health aud money saved. 1 The school John Switzer whoile residenc~ is unknown that the
1tlcm:n ex·
of \Varner's wife,
for ~.hemasse9 ! Every lady ?r S"~!
Catharine Go~snch and Drl.\"id Gorsuch, he~
Second
':fnes(lay
or October,
Liberal collections for the relief of Uem- pectrng to atte nd school tlm "inter . hould her hn.sbnnd Sophia Gorsuch :tnd Jacob Got·
.
send for our 40·page catalogue. Address
such her hu'·taud of Delaware county Ohio
In the year of Our Lord, oue thousand eight
phi• and Shreveport sufferers have been
J. FRAISE RlCilARD, Pres't.
·n
't k
't· ti t ,. h . ,\ ,.1 , 1 ' 1 Ad' hundred and seventy-three, being the four•
w1 ••
a e no J~e in. r.,p raim
,I?e u.nc,
, teenth (14th ) day of ":.ml month, is, by the
taken upin New York, Philadelphia, Chi- CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE 1,'0R ;;' 1mstra~or of tlter"tnte of Jol~n Kirby, de eel. Constitution, and Laws of snid Stale, nppoint2
th
O
t
18
3
cago, Washington, Knoxville,
Atlanta, p f
.n.tJie. ' day A~gn• , • ; filed his pe· cd and made a day on which the qualified
h m . r.ud for , h • electors of saiu county sho.11 meet •t their
ro '
tit,on 111th ~ Prnhnle ( ".urt .
aod 0th er cities.
On Manhood, ,vomanbood and their Mutua l coimty of K.~iox:,,rnrl t,filf~ of, O!tto, allegrng proper places of holding elections in tLeir re
On Sunday, some men hunting near
Intcf-.rclations; Love, Us Laws, Power, etc. ~hat t.h: Jit>r~onal cii:lati·" 1 li-~Jd dee, dent was speetive 'rownships a11d ,vard s betw
u&
Rowman ville, nbout seven miles from Chi·
Agents are selling from 15 to25 copies a dav , msu!n: 1e:1\ ~:' 1.,;.1y. .1~1it:.
11.-l,t..-.:, ~(! ~xpense.sof hour s of 6 o'clock, n. m. a.nd 6 ~'clock:e;.
st
111
and we send a. canvassing book free to an'y admini ~r.n~ :s l~l.itc , nuil. ,Ll...ing fo.r an or- of said dny n.nd proceed to elect b ballot the
cago, discovered in a small gr0\"0 the skel• book agent. Addresssstating exserience, etc I de,r to ~ .11rea} ~:-lnlc , '!' wli u·li tli~ Mild John l fu]Jowiug State
and Couut Offi e to- ·t·
•n
l1an,,,
·
,1g
by
11
1
·
s
11eck
to
a
NA.TION'L POBL! IIING C
Philad el Kirby dH·,1 ;em,! ,o.w,t: 2:1 a,-res otl'thc Eost I
G
Y
c r'
w1 •
eton Ofa m u
o
.-i.
·,
bo.lfof tit~ J-.;nrlh ·('a'"t <iuor ier of sec tion 17, I One person for ?Vernor;
tree by hi ~t"suspen<lers.
phia, Pn.
t.owuship , and range 1:!, iu K ox county
One per5on for Lieutena nt Go~ernor;
~
"'E
Ohio to P"l' ~llid debts m,rl CXJ'enses. Snuf I One person for Supreme Judge, {long term;)
In transferring troop .~ f rom ono h lat t o
A.Dll.lNISTIC.A
TOR' S. .1.-.O'l'lv
•
petition will he for hcnrin~ on Saturday t.he I One person for Supreme Judge, (short.term;)
another at Yllnkto!l , D.,kot.'l, Sa.lurda,y,
und ersi~n.ed has been duly tippoint. 27th d&y of Sf>plemher.A. D., 1873.
One person for Attorney General ;
. hth
ed and qualified by the Probnte Court of
·
~~l'BI ' .\ n_l \VJ.~ELAND,
One person for Ti-ea.-.urerof State,·
C
E
rivate
Henneasv
,
of
com1,anv
,
•
•g
K
t
O
Ad
·
·
t
t
fth
E
t
t
"
rn
P
J
J
nox coua Y, ., m1rus ra or o e s a e Administrau,r e>fthe ei;tafeof John Kerby, ue.
One person fo1·ComptroUer of Treasu ry ;
Infantry, fell overboar<l, was atruck by the of Peter Phi ester late of Knox couuty , Ohio,
ceMed.
_One per.au for Member Iloard of Public
wheel nnd killed.
'
decen .secl. All J>ersons. indeb.tcd to said estatde
D. C. i\Iontgr)merv, Attorney.
"ork s;
,
a.re request ed to make 1mmec1tRte pay ment, an
Ang. 29.w 4 $l I.~.
One person io r State Senator;
Captain Jack, Oid Sclioacbin,
Boston those ba.\•ing olninL5against the snme will pre· -=c..::_:__;_
_ _:________
_
t
One person for .Repr'-'sent11t1vc;
Charley and Black Jim were houged at sent them duly pro,•ed to t.he undcrsigucd for
SIIEU .11,•t''S SA.LE.
I One person for County Auditor;
allowuuce.
JOHN KIEFFER,
Harvey Cox,
}
One person for ( 'ounty Treasurer;
Fort Klamath on Friday . Jack and Jim
Oct. 10-w3*
Administrator.
,
vs.
Kuox Com. Pleas.
Ono person for County Commissioner·
died easily, bnt the other, sufforod terribly.
Nicholas }'la~a;ly ct al.
.
.
\ One person for Infirmary Director. '
Over 500 Klamath Indians witnc3sed the
Exccutor•s
Notice.
By VIRTl E of an order of sale in tb,s case,
And pursuant to the pro,•ie.ioniof nn Act of
HE undersigned have been duly appoi nted
issued out of the .Court of Comm~mPleas,, the General Assembly of the Sta.te of Ohio, en·
hangllJg.
and qualified by:the Probate Courtof Knox o~Knox county, Ohio, an<llo me directed, 1 titled, 1 • An Act relating t.o Jurors," pa...-qed
County, Ohio, 0 ., Executor of the Estate of will off<:rfor sale, at tJ1c door of the Court Fehrua.ry !J, 1831, I hereby notify the Trustees
An uold Man's " Warning .
Jol111 Gardner, lat.e of Kuux County, Ohio, House, lll Mt. Veruon, h .nox county, o.,
of the SCYCral township!i in said county that
. deceased'. All persons indebted to snid estate
.1.
lfonday October 27th A. D. 1873
the followinq is the apportiollment
for Jurors
Old as I llll, I have Jived to seethe gray n.rcrc,p1cstcd to make immedintepa.yment, aJ1d
'
'
'
fort.he eusumg year ma<le iu conformi?; to
·t·rs
th·icken·rng
·in
the
hnod
ol·th·,,
Re
pub·
those
having
claim,
a.gainst
the
same
,vill
pre·
at
1
o'clock,
P.
M.,
of
so.id
day,
the
following
·d
A
t
t
r
d
Lo
b
tb
CJ
k th
8
h"
vu
sent them duly proved to the underslgned for dcsoribcd lands and te•lCmeut s to-wit: SituvteU ai
c • ru; re un e
me Y e er O e
lie; oJd as I am, I mn.y live l, ng enough, o.llowauce. GEORGE \V . GARDNER,
in Knox county' nnd State of Ohio, to wjt :- Court of Common Pl eas of said county to•wit:
if this flood of corruption be uot checked
Oct. 10·w3 •
:Executor.
Being part of the first quarter of /ownship six, Ja ckson Townohip................ · ...... -..... .... ... 1
in range thirte en, anti more particuly describ· Butler
,\'
......................................
2
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OCTOBER
ELECT
IoN'

North-western
NORMAL
SCHOOL

sii::011~;,

PRO,,LA'Wr'ATION
I
IN

FOWLER'S
GREATWORK

w,,

i:i

!

THE

T

.iiir If Dem.ocrnts r~mnin at home on
electiou day, and the people choose Noyes,
r
the grabber and plund erer of Hamilton
and rolled back by the poople , to out 1ve
county, ove r nn honest man like Farmer
the Republic itself.-[Elo>1 . W11.UAftl ALAllen, t~ey canu~t complain if the taxes
they pay arc sto len and squandered. A LE~ nt Mozart Hall, Cincinnati.
fu ll vole on Tuesday next, and our victory
48'" Hon. George H. Pendleton de11ver·
will be complete .
ed a glorious speech at Greenville, Darke
county, on Tuesday , in which he annlyzed
~@'" Cha rley Bald win is still "spotting"
and exposed th e Republican party , and
b is benefactor , nod "holding him up to ridi·
examined the financial question of the
culo and contemp t. " If !\Ir. Irvine was
day. Ur. P. showed mo,t conclusive ly
not one of the kindest hearted men living,
th<1tthe only hope for the country is in the
he wou Id long since lrn,-e ins erted this
overthrow of the Grant office·l.iolders, and
dirty fellow's nose bet,rnen bis fingers,
the restriction of the Democratic party to
lend him to !1i. front door, applied the toe
power.
of a stout boot t.o his se<lt of honor and
sent him adrift.
~ Every day brings us ac·counts of
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MEN, Girls and noys
wanted to sell our
}'rene.b ancl ..American Jewelry, Books, Games,
etc., jn their own loca.litie3, No capital need·
ed. Catalogues, Terms, £;to., sent FR.KE. P.
Q. VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Me.
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,aid Ilario by William Work, by deed dated Clay
"
........ ... _................... ..... 3
the 11th day or October, A. D. 1850, th ence Morg1tn
"
(full quota in box.) ........... O
South 22! East twelve and 66·000 poles to a ~11\"""t
"
::::·:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::..
stone, being the South-west corner of said Ma.· 0 ege
.............................
......... 3
gers' lot, and the centre of the road ruoning M_k_~roe 11
········•······ .. .. ..... .. ........... 2
Eruit from the Sandusky to the J,[a.nsfield rOad;
........ ................ .... .... ..... 2
th ence in a.,v esterly direction 1 being a contin·
..................... .. .............. 2
u11tion of sniaMn gers' south line to the centre
"
...................................
_13
ofsaid SSJ1duskyroad ; thence
11orth 22½0 west ~l1~~~n
"
........... ..... ...... ....... ...... .4
twelve and 86·000 poles to a.stone iu the cent.re
11
...........................
.......... 3
ofeaid Sandusky road; theuce in an easterly Milford
"
. -·· .............. .................
3
dfr cction one huutred and U1irty-two feet to a.
......
_
......
-.......................
!
stone th e place of beginning , berngthe North..
.
...................................
2
east:orner at.aid 'fan·Yardl,ot intended a.!so Mi dlebury"
......... .... .........................
3
to convey a strip on the north side ofsa.id Tnn• liilJiar
"
Yard Lot running the length of the Tan-Yard
An Act lo regulate the election of State nnd
Lot and lenfeet wide, ta.ken ()ff the lot sold by
Officers, passed 1fay H, l Ki:?, provides
Beniamin Magers to Thompson Cooper-the County
11
That
at elections to be bohlen under this Act,
a.bo\,e property being the same 1noperty ooQ·
the
polls
sha ll be opened between the hours or
veyed by Thon1~n Cooper to N, Flaharty, on
1
the 16th of Ootoaer, lSGO,being the same prem• .six and ten 0 clock in the morning and cloaed
at six o'oloc.kin the afternoon of the same day
ises describ ed ln Pla.iutiff's petition.
JOHN lL AltMSTRONG, Sherill;
Appraised at $i00.
SnERJ Jo'F'S OFFICE,
}
Terms-Cash.
Mt.
Veruo11,
Sept. 5, l ~i3 .
· JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,
· Sheritl'K. C. 0.
IRESIDE
lHNGE CONE IlURNER
I SRAEL & DEVI}'{, Attorneys for Pltff,
Fon SUN CHIMNEYS , made hy PLUME
Sept. 2G-w5$lb.OO
.
& ATWOOD, produce• thi, lnrgrst light. Can
EEDS, MORTGA<.l!l;S,ana ALL KINDS be used on any con! oil lump. For ,ale h)' all
lamp dealers,
of BLANKS, for a&le s.t tlti1 Ollioe.

::j

0

11

Examination
oCSchool
Teachers
EETINGS of the lloarcl tor the examina·
tion of applicants to instruct in the Pub·
lie School, of Knox county ,vi]] be held in Mt·
new
defalcations
and
robbe
.ies
on
the
part
Vernon,
1n the Council Chamber, on the la.st
£6)'" Will you rnle for Allen, the incor Saturday of every month in the year 1871, and
mpliblc statesman, or Noyes, the trickr of R!ldical office·holJers. Th ese things on the second Saturday in Ma.rch, April, May.
indexer? It would honor Ohio to elect hare become so common :u scarcely to ex:· September, October, and November.
March 8.
JOHN M.EWA!il',Clerk.
!\Ir. Allen, and give h oue.t and good State cite no tice or comment.
Adrninislr.ntion.
n
per day I Agents wanted 1~ Erery man in th e Stale knows Wm.
~........,._
-~
U 6 AU clas ses of working people,
A of either sex , young or old, make more money
4fifiY'"The people of Conn ecticut, by a Allen to be the best man fer Go,·ernor.
very decied majority, voted on Monday in little effort on the part of the people .viii a.t work for us in their spare moments, or all
the time thnn at anything _ else. Particu1&rS
tct1or of the removal of tho sent of go,•ern- secure bis election. B,ch man has a duty free. Addre .. G. STLNSON & CO,, PorUand,
lfaine,
lo pecforru ; let no one neglect it.
meut from New Eoven~to H:.rtford,

-

Browning
& Sperry

~e;;!~"
11

fJ~;fc
e~1 "

F

D

J.s~~rn
&c~.

-That worthy lady, Mrs. Judge Hurd,
PERSONA.L,
OUIO STA.TE NEWS.
LOOA.L NOTIOES.
Stn<ly Yonr Interest .•
By buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and
has purchased and caused to be placed in
Marbl e Mantels, of 0. F. Mehnrin & Son,
front of the chancel in St.. Paul's EpiscoSecrel.ary Belknap has retumed to Wash·
- Tho Mt:sldngum Valley Bank of
THE BA.NNER
WM. M. 11ARP[R, LOCAL EDITOR.
pal Church, 8 beautiful marble baptismal ington.
Zanesville has-made nn assignment to C. Can always be had every Thursday even. Newark Ohio. Not a week: passes w.itbfount. The pedestal has cut upon its ·surAnna Dickinson receives this scai!On$400 W. Potwin.
ing,a tTaft'sN ews Depot,underthe BAN· out our rcceivin~ orders from Knox coun,
ly for the above goods. "Thke notice and
~lonnl
Ve.-non ......... Oct. 10, 18'73, ,
h , 11 ·
for each of her lectures.
- Tho Tiffin Woolen Mills took nine- BER Office, where may be also found a full govern
youraelve, accordingly.''
,ace t .e ,o owmg inscripUon: "In mom.
h stock of School and Miscellaneous Books
doWilliam Everett, son 'lfEdward Everett, teen out of twenty-four premmms at t e Stationery, Pictures and Picture Frames'
_.., New Subscriptiom,, Administration, ory of the children of M. N. H."-the
Child.-en
ol'ten look Pale ond
has been admitted to the ministry in Bos- State Fair.
Music and Musical Instruments and ali
AUoohmonl and Road Notice,, and all tran· nor's initials.
Sick
lent Advezti&ing, must be p&id in advance.
_ Mr.
J. McFeely'd restaurant for ton.
- Shawnee, Perry county, claims a pop- kinds of Notions.
'
from no other cause than having worms iu the
ladies and gentleman, is now ready for the
Mayor Medill is among , the lakes of Ire- ulation of l,~00. How is thnt for n one
stomach,
LOOAL BREVITIES.
land, and thinks them ahead of those in , vear old?
Pnbllc Notice.
BOUGHT FOR CASH!
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COblFITS
accommodation of tho public. The room Chicago.
' - Tha Lebanon Normal School has
D r. J · M • PORTER, lately from Marywill destroy Worms without injury to the
- The buckwheat crop is now being is a commodious one, and fitted up in eleJ
d
ffi
MARKED AT
·
Edmond Yates says thera is not in all about 420 students RI ready enrolled for an , 0 ers his services Ma Physician nnd child, being perfectly WHITE 1 and free from
gathered.
gant and comfortable style, where oysters, Europe a restaurant as good as Delmon· fall term.
• to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and aH coloring or other injurious rngredienta usuSurgeon,
- Man•fleld was blessed with snow on game and all the delicacies in their season, ico's.
· · · tY· Aft er an experience of over 30 ally used in worm preparations,
-The Carroll Chronicle claims to have vicmt
CURTIS & BROWN, Propriet-01~,
.Monday.
may be had. Entrance, up stairs, first
· h
No. 215Fulton St., New York.
door North of billiard hall.
An Omaha paper is ungallant enough a subscriber one hundred and three years years mt e active duties of his profession,
The Mu.kingum Valley Deposit Bank
Sold by Druggists and Chemists and dealers
-The B. & 0. and the C. Mt. V. & O. to accuse Anna Dickinson of flirting with old.
he hopes to be able to render acceptable ·in Medicines at 'fW.EN'fY•FIVE GENTSA Box.
BLACK CASHMERES,
at Zaneevme, has been Cooke'd.
July18·1~y
_ ______
_
ULACK DALMORAL CRAPES,
- On 22d nlt., work on the Gallipolis, services to nil who may seek his advice.- Mr. A. J. Hill, one of the Commis- Railroads, in order &o avoid accident, hava fah1ehood.
BLACK -BIARRlTZ,
employed
Mr.
Freeborn
Tcrr,y,
a
faithful
Wl\rmouth,
"of
Louisiana,"
has
not
been
Columbus
and
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Residence,
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since
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Office,
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Store,
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GRAY MOHAIHS,
en with paralysis.
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I
·
rooms lately occupied by Dr, Bennett.
is
the
best
remedy
in
the
world
for
the
followaco
me mr ' one o
e ear y pto·
REPELLANTS, IN
- The Co•hocton Age says that Geo. W the crossing of the two roads, South of the as sprmg.
26
4
ing complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and
Mrs. Edwin M. Stanton is again rcpor- neers of Liberty township, Fairfield ~ounSept w_ _______
_
GRAY,
Oaes, is about to locate iu Chicago for the city. A small "signal house" has been
Stomach, Pa.in in the Stoma.ch, Bowels or
BROWN,
erected
at
that
point,
which
will
be
kept
ted
to
be
dangerously
sick
at
her
home
in
ty,
died
recently,
aged
02
years.
Panic
in
Dry
Goods,
Side, Rheuma.ti.lJm in all it.a forms, Billions
purpose of pradicing law.
BLUE,
Colic,
Neuralgia,
Cholera.,
Dysentery,
Colds
-The Winchester Times says typhoid
NEW YORK STom, nre dctermi?ted to
BLACK &WHITE,
- Robert Frazier, a conductor on the B. heated during cold weather. Mr. Terry Pennsylvania.
Fresh
Wonocfs,
Burns,
~ore
Throat,
Spinal
Porker is the candidate of th e Wiscoo- fever is pre,•ailing in that section of the close out their entire stock of Dry Goods Complaints, Sprai ns and Bruises, Chills nnd
GOLD MIX, &c.
& 0. Railroad, died in Columbus on Fri- is now in Akron taking lessons in flagging.
_Mr.Ed.
Geohegan, formerly clerk of sin Democracy for Lieut. Governor. The country, a few miles North of that without regard to cost or value.
Feve.r. For lulernal and External use.
day last and was buried on Sunday.
It.... operation is not only to relieve the papince.
Honse and Lot tor Sule.
- The financial excitement at Mans- the Lansing House, Newark, and more re- farmers like potlrer~.
tient, but entirely removes the cause of the
BLANKETS.
cently
•uperintendent
of
the
West
House,
Professor
Pedtschinke,
of
Md
oscow,
RusJoseph
Perry,
of
Eagleville,
Ash
taThe
desirable
place
on
Ell.St
High
street,
com\)
lain t, It penetrates and pervades the
field rbr the past two weeks has mnde buSandusky, ha•a rem•,vod to Spr,·ogfield, sin, was recently frozen to eath during hula county, recently killed a black snaked wh ere I k now rest'd e, consisting of a new who e system, restoring healthy action to all
~lneas very dull in that city.
FELT SKIRTS.
Hs part.al and quickening the blood.
' here he has
in the road which measured over six no h ouse of eight rooms, well, cistern, fruit
'l'he .Honsehol<I Pannccn is pure. "•ccepted a cJerksh,·p ,·n a snow-storm on Mount Blanc.
- The ladies tie up the throats of their Ohl·o, w
ly
Vegetable
and
All
Healing.
Whitelaw Reid is to deliver an addreas one hnlf feet.
trees, •table, &c. In fact just the pin.ca to
~ Look at our stock before JIOD
inve•t
!lowers with papen these frosty nights to the Lagouda House, the leading hotel in
Prcpnrd by
and decide for yourself who has the
the cit.v. Mr. Geohegan is 0110 of the very before thl3Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
- The Lanen.star Gazctto, of last week,
.,
.f
prevent them from taking cold.
CURTIS
&
BROWN,
......~ter' n College, Poon., on the 16th.
you, J you a BJ<;AUTIFUL
AND CON· th e country, an d L,
. at
says a p Ium tree nnd a b orse-ch estnut tree BU1'
No. 215 Fulton St., New York.
- The new Time Table of the C. Mt. b68 t h 0 t C1 CIerk·s Ill
w,,
VENIENTHOM.E.
For sale by all druggist,.
julyl8·1y
The Pope received on the 19th ulf. n Ro- are in bloom on the premises of D. Kutz,
Long time and easy payments will be
V. & 0. Railroad, will be found on the numerous friends in ·lift. Vernon will be
th
th
th
•ure to call upon him when they visit man deputation
at presented him wi
in at city.
given to the right person. Call on or ad- Thirty
Yenrs• ·Experience
ol' an
.lint page of this week's BANNER.
an album containing 20,000 signatures.
- Heavy frosts, says the Ashtabula d
W
J. SPERRY & CO.
old Nurse.
3w.
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ment of Northwestern Normal School of
composed simply of woil-lrno~ n R O O TS•
West Side Public Squ~re .
or one of the best
annual reuniou of the Army of the Ten- vines, and greatly damaged the corn in the
Go TO THE NEW YORK STORE and is the l)rescriptiou
t•atronagc
C.hat Pays.
Republic, Ohio, in another column.
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in
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Catha.rtic
Mt. Vernon,Sept.25, 1873,
That noble institution, the Public Li- Jacob Ilade, of Mansfield, has been
Aperlent,, Nutritioua, Dln:-t,;lk , /..!tet':'.ltive aud
States, nnd has been ,tsed for thirty years with
16th insts .
- Jacob Rothe, employed at the Strat- closing out and the Goods must be sold.
Anti·Billoue. Tho whol:J 1np re served tn a, suffl.
appointed agent to settle up the affairs of bmry of Kentucky, has permanently esnever failing safety and success by millions of
c\ent __
qucntlty of r;ptdt 1_·0.::u the SVGAR
Donn Piatt says that he would not live ford Paper Mills, near · Delaware, was
tablished its prosperity by the three gin
CANE to k eep t?i.o:.:ifa f',!ly cl.J.ma.tc,whicll
,1,nets I 1,'octs I Facts I
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the First National Bank of that city.
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guarantee
better
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of
one
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old
to
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It
corrects
acidiNewark Banking honses, says the.Advothan elsewhere in Black Alpac,as and ty ofthestomach, relieves windeolio,regulate,
cate, are transacting business tho same as charter. It now boasts of a buildin;i: that a Lord. He hns had tweuty-seven boils instantly killed.
the bowels, and gives rest, health and comfort
- Two mnaway girls from the Eastern Mohairs.
to mother and cftild. We believe it to be the
if there Wl!S not a ripple on the financial cost $210,000, with "Library of over 50,· since he landed.
Bost and Surest Remedy in the Word, in all
Dr. ,vayne Griswold, a prominent and part of Pennsylvania were overhauled at
000 volumes, and a magnificent cabinet.wave.
A.S JUST RECEIVED a full and comELF.ST
be
the
mau
who
shuns
the
place,
cases
of DYSIN'fERY aad DIARRHCEA lN
Mansfibld, Ohio, Saturday, and returned
plete Stock or
- General H. B. Banning, Congress- The fourth grnnd gift concert for its fur- widely-known citizen of Circleville, ail
Where other merchants be!
CHILDREN, whether it arises from Teething
or from any other cause. }'ull directions for
oneottbo most d esirable Tcni cs a.nil C,aman-elect from the 2d District, ie spend- ther endowment will take place December eminent physician nod Democratic leader to their parenta nll right.
And holds his money in his fist,
usiag will accompany each bottle. None Gen·
thartics
iu u,o worlc.l. Tb.07 nro 1ntenc1c4
- 'Wilshire, Van Wert county, Ohio,
nday night.
ing " few days 11mong his Mt. Vernon 3d, and at this concert $1,500,000 cash is died on
11trictlyas a
And buys his goods of me.
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a
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thnt
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the
KINS is on the outside wrappers. Sold by all
distributed to the ticket holders, tho highfriende.
Call on A. Wolff & Co., for a fine snit of MedicineDealers.
- It is easier to plunge into extrava- est prize being $250,000, and scaling down handsomest women he ever met was the destroyed an entire square, and swept
-Consisting of all the late nnd most approved
Clothing,
and you 1vill be satisfied of !ho ---------------·
111other
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Lord
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nt
away
cyery
business
house
in
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town.
gance, than to reduce our expenditures; to prizes of $50, which is the smallest sum
truth of our Poem !
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time
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a
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a
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every
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cording to directions.
There is no pain which the
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of
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feeble
i.nd
JIA.TS, IlONNE'.l'S,
General La Marmor's book, giving the mile above Salion, on Friday last, fell from
THE NEW Yoru;: STORE have made a
Centaur Liniment will not reticket, it is easy to see that the patronage
debihta.tcd. They act upon n diGen.ssdl!?er and
well as of individuals.
11ti.mulato to such a degroo thnt o he~tby ~lion
lieve, no swelling it will not
of this concert is a patronage that pays, secret history of the alliance between Prus- the top to the bottom of the shaft, a dis- tremendous reduction in prices to close
- 1' Why shonld we celebrate Washing·
ts at once brought about. .As ltrrcmedy t::, which
Feathers,
Flowers,
Ribbons,
out their entire stock.
subdue, n.nd no lameness which
'\-Vomen. aro cspcciall7 subject it is super~
ton's birth-day more than mine ?" asked a there beu,g great chances of great gains, sia and Italy in the war ofl8GG, is creating tance of Gl feet, breaking her neck.
1odiDg e~ery othr-r stimulant.
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it
will .not cure. Thi~ is strong
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&c.
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says
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three
t1
lively
sensation
among
the
diplomatic
and Summ .c1· Tonic tboy ba.vono cquaf.
teacher. " Becnnse he never told a lie," and only ,mall chances of sm111llosses.LOST, on Friday, Sept. 26th, on the Fair
c::,,.,.language, but it i, true. It has
Th ey are e mild :?.ndgentle Purge.ti Yo as well as
hundred barrels of apples are shipped
Hon. Thoe. E. Bramlette, late Governor people in France.
shouted a little boy.
Tonic. Thoy purify tho b!ood. '.!'bey are ~
Also, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Belts, ColGrounds,
a
striped
Wool
Shawl.
The
findl(Elfwpoz
produced
more
cures
of
rheumfrom Findlay daily. They are mostly of
splendidAppcttzer. Tbeyma.!::Jthow®kstrong.
brs, Hair Braids, Jet Chains, Gloves,
- Mn. John. Carter, of Howard town- of Kentucky, is the manager, :md tickets
er
\Vill please leave at the store of 0. M. ati,m, neuralgia, lock-j"'v, pal.,-, spraiDs,
'l'hey
purify a.nd invigornto.
Thoy
cure
Dys~ llfr. P. . Barnn.m publishes a carp good varieties, and comman.d a fair price.
pepela, Constipati on nnd lieAQ:ichc. They act:
Basking and Neck Ties, &c.
ship, who hae been suffering with a cancer and information may be obtained by adArnold.
m _ellillgs, caked-breasts, scalds, burns, saltas
a
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in
nil
epce!es
of
c'Uaordcrs
which
in the Bridgeport, Conn., Standard, say- Louis W. Brown, for several years
rhcum, enr·o.che, etc., upon the human frame,
underm.lno tho 1?'Jdilystrcn~h t.nd bre:skdown
on her arm since last Spring, died on Thurs- dressing him, at Public Library Building,
.$Sr' Ladies, 111casecall e.nd see :hand!ome
lhc r.nimfll splntB.
ing that if no balloon c:ro'l,'lesthe Atlantic clerk of the conrts in Athens county, die!f
BUFF Table Cloths and Napkins, White and ofstraiDs, spavin, ga!Is,etc., upon animal,
Louisville, Ky.
day morning last.
Patterns, and examine prices, which you will
De;;,ot,63 Pn,xkPlace,N~wYozl::
,
this autumn he ivillnext yearexpend$50,- last Monday, from injuries received the Table Cloths and Napkins, Red Table in one year than have all other pretended
find as low as the lowest.
- J nsl one year ago the epizootic broke
An1nscn1ents.
000, if necessary, in demonstrating the previous week in stepping out of a window Cloths and Napkins, the most desirable remedies duce the world began. It is a coun•
outamong the horses of Knox county. As
PATTERNS RECEIVED MONTHLY.
As predicted last weelr, the Georgia possibility of such a project. "As at pres- while asleep.
and cheapest goods are at J. Sperry & Co. ter-irriLant, nn all healing pain reliever.yet, there appears to be no indication of a Minstrels performed to a crowded honse,
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the
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BAG.A.N'S
ent advised," he says, "l shall l1ave the , - A son of r. P. Parish, of Gallipolis,
FANNIE HOPWOOD.
return of the disease.
THE community acknowledge by their walk, poisononobites aro renclered hnrmle••,
at Wolff's Hall on Monday night-every
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 26, 1873.
silk material manufactured in China, put was thrown from a horse Wednesday even- Hon. A. B. Norton left for his home inch of available space being occupied.patronage, that the merchant tailoring de- and the wounded nre healed without a ,car.tof8th_er a?d prepar~d under the directi <'~ ing, and his head striking against a fence
in Texas on Monday. His wife will re- The entertainment ga,-e great satisfaction, 0
scientific m_en. ID London, an experi- his skull was crushed in causing his death partment of A. 1Yolff is unrivalled by any It i, no humbug. The recipe i, publiobed
main in Mt. Vernon for some time yet, and the nudience were kept in n roar of mental ascension ml!de from the Syden- •
one.
~round each bottle. It is selling M no artic1e
'
JI.AS REMOVED UIS
ham Crystal Pruace grounds, then bring m an hou.r afterward.
e,·er before sold, nud it sells because it does
owning to the illness of their child.
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- Judge Hurd is on a visit to Minneso- tip until it dropped on the closing scene.
trnns-Atlantjc trip from New Yor)<. I iy, visited Ripley last Saturday and got on finest assortments of new Fall Dress Goods •uffer from rheumatiam,_pain or ,welling deSADDLER
Y SHOI'
ta, for the benefit of his health, which ha,!
TllE ;UIPHION Q.U.ARTE'ITEarc booked lrus~ the pulilic will believe that' if I put a drunk. In going home that night he in town,
serve to suffer if they will not uee Centaur
been very much impaired by excessive la- for an evening's entertainment at W'olff''s my .hand to tho plough I . sljall not look
To Woodward Block, on Vine St.,
A LARGE invoice of Ingrain Carpets Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re, ,1
,, 1
fell forty feet off fl bridge aud broke his
bor. Of course he wM accompanied by Hall, on Wednesday night neJit, October back."
just opened at J. Sperry & Co., at 60c, . markable cure,, including frozen limb,, chronneck.
,vhere lie keeps for sale and manttfoclures to
his " gude wife."
15th. Our music-loving public should not
Jti1"'.l'heHon:William William.,, of th
- Lewis Coleman, on~ of the colored G5c, 75c, 8.nd $1.00; also, Oil Cloths in io-rheumatism, gout, running tumors, etc.,
ordec rill styles of
- The panic has entirely subsided in allow the opportpnity to escape of hearing
·
have been recci ved. V{e will send a circular
Tenth Congressional Disti-ict of Indill.Ila troops from Zanesville, who hM been in 3-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, and 8-4.
w2
Zuesville, and the banking house of C. C. this famed troupe of vocalists. Secure
containing certificates, the recipe, etc., gratis,
Saddles, Bridles and Harness.
excuses the pocketing of tho back-pay jail ever since the disturbance at CamRll8!ell & Co. reaumed business . on Mon- seats Jo advance.
A. \V OLFF'S motto is: "Buy Goods for to any one requesting it. One bottle of the
grab, on the ground that it cost him from bridge City, in Guernsey county, was- reday morning; after a suspension of but
Cash, sell for small profits, '.and handle yellow wrapper Cent,iur Liniment is worth
In fact everything belonging to the SADTHE CoLEM.ANSISTERS, Louie, Alice $300 to $600 to .,bribe each editor in his
leased on $600 bail Monday.
DLERY BUSINESS. REPAIRING DONE
large quantities of goods,"
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied
tbreedaya.
and Clara, play a one night's engagement district to support his nomination and elecTO ORDER in a neat and workmanlike man·
horses and mules, or for screw -worm in sheep.
- The residence of Wm. H. Anderson,
- Mr. Frnnk Watkins has rented one at Wolff's Hall, on Friday evening, Octoner.
J. SPERRY & Co. guarantee better value Stock-owners-thl, liniment is worth your atoftbe large storo rooms in Hooker's New ber 17th, in the highly plell,sing drama of tion. Mr. Williams is a Grnnt Republi- in Laurel township, Hocking county, was
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than
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ult.,
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Bloclr, and will open in a few days with a "Jenny Foster, the Sailor's Daughter."He also keep for sale, WHIPS, ROBES,
Felt SkiTts.
tanr Liniment. Sold by all Druggists. 50
large stock of chromos, oil paintings, sta- Thcy are supported by n good company, supported by other tban Grnntite newspa- family were nt church. All of his grain
i:i~~e
Blooming
Complexion.
BLANKETS and NETS,
cents
per
QPttle;
large
bottles
$1.00.
J.
B.
pers.
was also destroyed.
tionery, &c.
It la Purely Vegetable, and Its o~era\lon Is
Go to Browning & Sperry's for Black ROSE& Co., 53 Broadway, New York:.
and accompanied by a silver cornet band.
seen 11,1\d
!ea a\ once. It doos awa.y with the
- The Vinton Record says: Many new Silk, Fringes, Gimps, Yak and Guipure
All of ·which will be sold at fair 1nice~.
- MABRIED-Oct. 2nd, in Frederick- Onr exchanges speak in praise of their
ltir What a difference there is between
Flushed Appearance caused by Hea.t. Fatigue
Caetorla is more than a substitute for Cas·
ore veins are being opened, and new dis- Laces.
and Excitement. Heals and removosnll Blotches
town, 0., by Rev. n. F. Siegfried, Mr. performance.
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence
Colonel Allen refusing, in 1845, to take
and Pimples. dispelling dark sud unel gh Uy
Sept. 26-Sru
coveries in iron ore are being made every
which is certain to assimilate the foo<l,regulate
CHAitLES H. CROWELL,of Mt. Vernon,
spot,.
Drives away Tan, Freckl elilJmd Sun•
the constructive mileage, which all the
.ANYTHING
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for
in
the
way
of
burn,
and
by1tt
gentle
but
poWeri'uliDfluenco
the
bowels,
cure
wind-colic,
and
produces
nat.
and Mi,e ROSA M. SALA, of Frederick•
An Old News))apcr.
other Senators took, with oue exception, day. Barnet IIoo), laid n very fine speci - Furnishing Goods, cnn be hacl at the store ural sleep. It contains neither minerals, morJn4Iltlea the faded cheek with.
phine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.town.
We are very much obliged to our friend and E. F. Noyes t.aking $15,000 tp which men of limestone ore on our table thie of A. 1VOLFF.
'
iYOUTHFUL
BLOOM
ANDBEAUTY.
Children need not cry, and mothers may rest.
- The merry music of the hammers nt BALL CllURCll, who has just ret.nrned he had not the shadow of a legal right, week."
,sold by all Druggistsand F1nc7 l!toroo. :Deo.
Oct, 3, 1873·1y
1>0t.
63Pa.rkl'lace,
New
York,
~
- :- · -'
Last
Monday
night
a
Scotch
lady
Browning & Sperry keep the celebrated
the John Cooper Iron \Vorks, these moon- from Fort ''i'ayne, Indiana, for a copy of ·when He ·was Pro6ate Jndge. In theae
light evenings, negatives the idea th11tthe the Ut.ter County Gazelle, published at day• of corruption whicli ought to be eleo- named Clark, residing at Churcl1 Hill, Satin Fini.;!hed Guioet Black: Gro Grain
"hard times" we hear of in other places Kingston, New York, of January 4th, 1800, ted Governor by a people who are anxious Trumbull county, gave birth to four fe •. Silk.
Ephraim Wyneland, Adm'r. of the '.!Sin.toof
male children. One of them died the next
finds a home in lilt. Vernon.
which was gi,en to him by a gentleman (or political reform?-C'i 11• E 11q.
A. "'ord to the Ladies.
John Kirby, dec'd ., vs. Betsy Fiddler, wife
To parties ref"urni.shing, we
day; the others are doing well.
of -Fiddler and others.
- The quarterly meeting of the Central of Indiana. The paper is about one-fourth
woltld istale thi.\t our st.ock is
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uow complete for the spring
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order
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Ohio Mooical Society will be held at Wor- the size of the BANNER, and is-printed on
~ It is al ost a pity that the tevolu
L'"1nBll.iltT, tl9StrPIBroB finnT, CLBTD.L,D, 0.
trade, and embr~ces many
the Probate Court of Knox County, Ohio,
A large invoi c&of the celebrated Excel·
MaJiwell, Searfos and Armold, had six
thington, on Thursday, October 16, 1873. clear, beautiful typo, of the old style.tion in San ThJmingo has failed,andPresiJ. s. McCONNELL, M. D,, Sura:eon,
new and original design s not .
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oior
½ephyr,
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and
colors,
at
To
whom.
letters
requirlngh1form1.Uon
ma,:be
a.d.drnR4.
to be found in other houses.
All regular member• of the medical profes- The inside of the paper is in deep mourn- dcnt Baez still holds power One million hundred articles on exhibition in Fruit
r:." J.1cdh!.11011c11.\
);17.m.UGAiccei,pl of pric,.
&aurday, .November 1st, 1873,
We manufacture all of our
ing for the death of George Washington, Jive hundred thonsand dollars has gone in- Hall, at Franklin County Fair, consisting the very lowest price at
1ion are invited to attend.
at 1.o'clock, p. m., upon the premises, the folblarch
21-y
Upholstered Furniture, and
C. PETERMAN & SoN's.
lowing described real estate situat.ed in Knox
would say to those who have
- Mr. Joseph Johnston, of Delaware, the father of his country, nod contains to his hands, of which he has given no ac- of canned fruit, jellies, preHerves and Sl3-m6
County, pwo, being twenty·threc acres off the
never visited our new ware·
Speolul
Notice.
1old his farm of 160 acres on the Col umbu• the proceedings of Congress relatirn to count. He is known to be providing jams.
KNOWN
Easthau of the North·eut
quarter of sectio n
rooms, that we make a. speci.
- Tile wife of C. V. DeCoursey, of CoNo. eeventeen, in township eight and range
RINGW.ALT& JEN:KINGScan sho!" you
Road,on Saturday, to Mr. Isaac Johnson that "melancholy and afflicting event," against a rainy day by investments not in
ality of FINE WORK, and
twel
vc,
the
said
premise
s
being
ta.ken
off
th
e
can show a.aelegant an assort~
for th~ sum of $8,000, or at the rate of $50 which occurred on the 14th day of Decem- the United States, for which he professes lumbiana, last Sumlay was playfully point- at their new store, Cashmeres in colors and Fourth GRANDGitT UONCERTSouth-end of said Eaet-half of said North-east
ment of Rich Drawing Room
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
ing a pistol at him; he r(>(Jue.stedher not blaclr, Silk Pongees, Poplins, Diagonals,
quarter, and being the same premises conveyed
ber, 1779, and also a full account of the to have such a liking, bnt in France.
per acre. Cheap enough.
Furniture as any house in the
by
James
Simpson
guardian
of
Wiiliam,
Da·
to do so, and, stepping up to take it from Camels Hair Cloth, Black Alpacas and
country, Ee.at or West. Prices
- Leroy Hunt lost his favorite mare funeral services at Mount Vernon. ,ve
vid and 'rhomas Hughes to the said decedent
alwaya low-er than any other
.oar"The announcement of the death of her, it went off, killing her almost instant- l\Iohnirs, Grey Redingoat Cloths, Mourn"Kate''the other day, by reason of its dy- prize this present very highly, and shall
in his life time on the 17th day of Noveruber,
concern in Cleveland.
A. D., 1847.
ing. This makes the third animal '.Roy place the paper in the HARPER "Cabinet the Emperor of Morocco was followed by ly.
ing Dress-Goods, Cheap Dress Goods, (in 12,000 CASH GIFTS $1,500,000.
TRRMS
011' SALE.-One third cnsh on the
a
sensational
rumor
that
a
civil
war
had
- A bear at Bucyrus, last Thursday, endless variety), Cloths, Cassimerea and
has loet, in a similar mnnncr, the past of Curiosities," among other relics of the
day of sale, one third in one year and the re·
for
$60
broken ont in that country between tho met his teeth through 'the band of John Shawls, Felt and Balmoral Skirts, Blank- $960,ooo
mainingthirdin two ycnrsfrom the day ofsnlc.
eummer,
past.
brother of the deceased Emperor and th~ Deal, a young man who was trying to give eta, Flannels, Waterproof Cloths, UnderThe Fourth Grand Gift Concert authorized The deferred payments to be on interest and SC·
- A man named Sellers, who worked
cured by notes and mortgage on the premises
Northern
Ohio Fnh-.
son of the latter. This has been authori- the beast a cracker. Bruiu bad been sore- wear for Men, Women and Children, by special act of the Legislature for the benefit sold.
for Mr. John O'Ponnell, living near DresFASHION A.BLE
of the Public Library of Kentucky, will take
The Fourth Annual Exhibition of the tatively denied, and at the latest nccounb ly vexed a few minutes before by some
EPHRAIM WYNELAND,
den, while stooping down to take a drink
Thread, Guipure and Yak Laces, Passe- place in Public Library Hall, at Louisville,
Adm'r. of the estate of John Kirby, <lec'd.
mischievous boys.
menterie Trimmings, Cloak: and Dress Ky.,
from a 1pring, WM aeized with an apoplec- Northern Ohio Fair Associa.tion, at Cleve- all was quiet in that part of Africa.
Oct. 8-w4$7.50. •
land, was a grand success. The grounds
Wcclnesdu.y,
Decewbe.3d,
i.813.
J.
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an
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well
Ornaments, &c. All new and bought for
tic .lit, fell into the water, and was drown·
Only Sixty thou,and tickets will be eold.SHERIFF'S
SA..LE.
114 and 118 Bank St., Cleveland .
are very large and beautiful, nod are laid
1/oJ"The Repnblican papers of the State known through the Mahoning va.lley, was
cash, which will be sold atthe lowest possied.
tickets a.re divided into ten cour,ons or Percival H. Updegraff,}
out with fine taste and judgment. The have lately been circulating the yarn that found lying in the river at Warren Sun- ble price. No okl gooJ, piled up on their The
Ll1.GA.L NOTICE.
parts.
- We call the attention of our renders
vs.
Kho.x Common Pleas
Exhibition Department ie within one im- Hon. William Allen, when in Congress, day evening, drowned. He had been
At this concert, which will be the grandest W. J. S. Osboro1 et al.
D.
C.
Montgomery,
Admini,trator'of Charles G.
counter
for
,how,
that
have
been
on
hand
&othe new advertisement of Messrs. BrownThoma.s, de oasecthvs. Fenton Thomas et al.,
pocketed several hundred dollars of illegal drinking hard lately, and it is supposed for the last fifteen or twenty years. Call at musical display ever witnessed iu thls country,
mense
park,
and
the
race
course
is
a
sepy
Vittue
of a.n order of l!lale1 issued out of
ing &Sperry, in this week's paper. These
the unprecedented sum ~f
heirs at law of C <1rlesG. Tbomus,deceased
the Court. of Common Plea.s, of Knox
mileage. A special dispatch from Chilli- ho fell in while intoJiicated.
Deft&.
•
the old Norton corner nod we will congentlemen have a fine •tock of goods and a.rate enclosure, connected, however, by an
county, Ohio, aud to me directed, I will offer
The defendl\nt.e, Fenlon Thomas who re•
elevated bridge, which runs over the street. cothe, Sept. 29, brands it, as it deserve• to
for aale at the door of the Court House of Koo,< ,ides
- The Hocking canal, which was near- vince .yon that we have the finest stock
are doing n good busines!. Ghe tbP.m a
the State of Indiana, Mary J. Lane, wife
lowest prices to be found in Mount divided into 12,000cash gifts, will be di1tribu- County,
The buildings erected for exhibitors, are be, as an unmitigated calumny.
ly swept away by the memorable July and
ofLane, and Charles Hofford, who reside
call.
teclby lot among the ticket-holders.
Vernon. _________
_
On
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Nownber
3rd,
1873,
numerous and commodious, and everyin
the
State of Pen.nsyhani ..a, Susan Flenner,
freshet, has been thoroughly repaired, and
-The
B. & 0. Railroad Company have
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or
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:
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of
Flenner · a.nd .Martha. ll, SomP.rs,
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o'clock,
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:M.,
of
s!tid
clay,
the
following
Fol'm ro.- Sale,
thing has been arranged with special refNEW YORK STORE closing out. Now is now in better condition than it was beOne Grand Cash Gift........................ $250,000 described lands and tencmenh, to•wit: Situate wife Somers who reside iu the State of
the track on the Chicago EJJ:tension laid as
130}
acres,
known
as
the
"
Kinnan
for bargains.
erence to the convenie,ce of the public.One Grand Cash Gift ........................ 100,000 ia the City of:Ut. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, Il.lluols, Cnrrie £. Benedict, ,vife of-Benefore the destructive visitation; indeed,
far as Tiffin, and are now running a con·
50,000 being lob number fifteen (15) and sixteen (10) dict, who reside in the State of Pennsylvania.,
Farm," 3 miles South-west of Mt. Vernon. One Gran.I C8'1hGift........................
The managers de.serve great credit for their
better than for a long time before.
One
Grnnd
Cash
Gift
.........
.........
,.,,..
25,000
etruction tri.in to 1.hat point. The track
Lucretiu.
Stotler,
wife
ofStotlcrt...
who
re·
in the old Plat to the City of Mt. Vernon, O.,
JAY COOKE & CO.
Comfortable house, two good barns, two
in .Allegheny county, Md., .t.lizubeth
- A school teacher named Brocker- springs, a.nd an orchard. For further in· One Grand Cash Gift... ........... .. . ...... 17,500 excepting thirty-three feet off the Eaot •ide of side
is being laid ns rapidly as possible beyond taste, enterprise and libefal expenditure of
,v at60n, ,vifo of John ,vat.son n.nd Sa.rah H.
10 Cash Gifts $10.000each............ 100,000 said lots.
money, in making this Fair surpass all
Crash!
Bung 11 Smush 111
mann. WM found dead near the railroad formation inquire of J. V. V. Elder, Mt.
Tiffin.
30 Cash Gifts 5,000each ............ 150,000 Appraised at $8,000.
Watson, wife of Samuel G. ,v.utson, who re·
others ever held in .Cleveland. The NorthPrices
down
l
Now
is
the
time
to
sup50 Cash Gifts 1,000 each............ 50,000 Terms ofsa.le-Cash.
side in the State of Pennsylvania, Susan Carr
track, about Jive miles East of Ada, Har- Vernon, Ohio.
- Some malicious scoundrels on Tues·
Jy 25 m3
80 Ca.shGifts
500 each.. ......... 40,000
wife of Hirrun A, Carr, and Andrew J . Thom:
ern Ohio Fair is to be a permanent insti- ply yourselves with Fall and winter Cloth- din county, Wednesday night. There arc
JOIIN 1I. .ARMS'rRONG,
day night, about 9~ o'clock, broke down
100 Ca.shGift,,
400 each.... ........ 40,000
Sheriff of Knox County, Ohio. a.s, who re!:ide in the State of Pennsylvania
tution. May prosperity nhvays attend it. ing at low prices. I have just received
Go .ANDSEE.-lt iR a fact that perfect
150 Cash Gifts
300 each............ 45,000 H. H. GREER,Attorney for Pl'Jf.
Emily Jones, wife of Charles F , Jones, and
strong suspicions that be was murdered
the awning frame in front of M. Leopold's
250 Ca.shGift,,
200 each............ 50,000 Oct. . 3-w5$g . .
Elizabeth McCann, who reside in the State or
from the best markets of the States, select- and his body thrown upon the track. · His fits can be had, without any alteration, at
Clothing Store, doing considerable damHigh Banded
Vlilainy.
325 Cash Gifts
100 eMb......... ... 32,000
Pennsylvania, will take notice that the above
A. WOLFF'S.
ed with great care, a large stock of Cloth- remains were horribly mutilated.
SHERIFF'S
SA.LE.
11,000 Cash Gifts
50 each ........... , 500,000
named Plaintiff did on the 24th day of Septemage. A Vigilnnre Committee conld find
Some candidate for the gallows entered
ing
for
Men,
Boys
and
Childrens
wear,
by
ber, A. D., 1873,file his petition in the ProJohn Flynn, Jr., }
Go to Browning & Sperry's for your
- Tuesday moruing, at Mansfield, Danemployment in Mt. Vernon about these the blacksmith shop of Messrs. Branyon &
vs.
In Koo:t CommonPleas. bate Court, in and for the County of Knox
Total,
12.000
Gifts,
all
cash,
nmouut.
far the largest variety and unsurpassed by iel Hoover, an employe in the sash facto- Cloaks, Redinegotes and Shawls.
days.
ing lo .......... .. . ...........................
$1,500,000 Mary Ann blcArdle.
and State of Ohio, against th em, and another'
Cotton, Front street, ou Monday night,
any
ever broJght to this market. Owing ry of the Mansfield Lamber and Building
'l'he distribution will be positive, whether
y virtue of a. vendi issued out of the praying said Court for an order to sell lot No'.
- J:ick Bt1tler mad e a raid upon the and after cutting holes in two pnir of belBEAR
IN
MIND
the
Stock,
fresh
from
the
all the tickets are sold or not, nnd the 12,000
Court of Common Plea, of Knox 47, in the town of Fredericktown, Ohio to
Knox County National Bank on Monday, lows, stole two piochers, and Jive frog to the monetary affairs in the East, I pur- company, lost his left arm by having it city, accompanied by A. Wolff, who is no- gifts all paid in proportion to the tickets sold. co,mly
Ohio and to me directed, I will of• pay debts against the cst11tcof said deced~nt.
chased
at
the
very
lowest
figures.
Havand carried off a pocket full of greenbacks. knives and six hammers. The loss was
drawn into the planing machine. It was ted for long experience and good taste.
(er for su.lcnLthe door of the Court House in Mt. S01dPetition will he for bearing on the 17th
PRICE OF TICKETS 1
day of November, A. D., 1873.
Oh..io,on
We guess it was "pay day" up at Charley in the neighborhood of , 70. Messrs. ing bought at a bargain, I will give my so terribly mangled that it had to be am\Vhole tickets $50 i Halves $25; Tenths, or Vernon,Knoxcounty
D. C. MONTGOMERY; Admr.
.Monday, the 13th day of October, 1873,
Ready-made Clothing in as fine style as each Coupon, S5; Eleven Whole Tickets for
Cooper'• Iron Works, and Jack knew the Branyon & Cotton have not tb·e slightest cnstomers the advantage of the aame. All putated above the elbow.
Sept. 26·w4 · 8.
$500;
22½
Tickets
for
$1
000;
113
Whole
Tick·
at 1 o'clock P . bl. of said day the following depl..ce to get the money. Hedoes that kind idea as to the person who perpetrated this goods warranted as represented. Give me
- At the Pioneer .Association, held in custom-made at A. WOLFF'S.
els for $5,000; 227 Whole Tickets for $10,000. scribed
lands and tenements to·wit: Lot num· 'l'he most Wonderful :Discovery of
a call and I will prove that I will do just Lisbon, Mr. Stacy Hunt, of Salem, stepNo discount on less than $500 worth of Tickets bered one hundred and seventy-fo ttr on the
of busioesil fortnighUy.
hellish net, as th"y did not suppose they
NOTICE
daily
upon
the
streets
the
magthe 19th Oentury.
at
a
time
.
South side of Vine street, in Norton 's Addition
.....:We are glad to el.ate that our Mount had an enemy in the world. A little Cali- what I advertise. Woodward Block, Mt. ped up to Hon. Fioher A. Blocksom, and nificent fitting garments purchased of A.
Tickets now readr, for sale, and all orders to the City of Mt. Vernon, Knox County, 0.
DR.
S. D. HOWE'S
Vernon,
0.
promptly filled. Liberal terms given to those Appraised at $300.
shoob hands with him. Mr. Blocksom
Vernon ml\nufacturing establishments are fornia justice, if properly administered,
who buy to sell again.
Oct. 10-3t.
M. LEOPOLD. did not recognize him at first, but when Wolff.
TERMS-Cash.
not only running on full time, and giving might do eome good in this community.
THOS. E. BRAblLETTE,
JOHN U. ARMSTRONG,
A. WOLFF is the first to have the latest
Mr. Htmt told him his name, said: "Oh,
Agent Puhl. Libr. Ky., and blanager Gift
And all Diseases of the THROAT, CilEfiT &
employment to ail their hands, but were
SheriffK. C. 0.
FLA1'YELS!-Wool en and Canton.sty !es, lowest prices and best fits.
Concert,
Pub
lic
Library
Building,
Louisville,
LU:\'GS. (The only lledicine of the kirul iu
,VlLLIAM DU~BAR, Att'y. for Pl1ff.
never in a more flourishing condition, or
afii1'"A Washington dispatch eays that Blankets, ,vaterproofs, Wiuter Underwear, ye•, I remember you very well, but I have
Ky.
.
the world.)
Sept.
13-w5$9.
not seen you since the year 1813."
A COMPLETEstock of Gentlemen's wenr,
more crowded with business than they are the members of the Wisconsin Legislature etc., just opened nt
A Sub,tilule Jo,· Cod Liver Oil.
Hardware, Cutlery,
- The Wooster Republican relates that of every description, at A. ,voLFF's.
LEGAL l\'O'l'IOE,
present.
are very generally signing a paper inviting
Permaifently cures Asthma, Bronchitis Inw2
C. PETERMAN& Sm\',
Isaac
Johnson,
Pl'if.,
}
•
on last Sunday, a little Walnut street girl
Consumption, Loss of Voice Shoriness
- James Rogers has resumed the Gro- Senator Carpenter to resign his seat in
vs.
Knox Coru.Pleh .... cipient
GENTS'Underwear at A. WoLFF's.
GlJNS A.ND REVOLVERS.
ofBreath, Catarrh,Croup, Coughs, Cold, etc
Samuel F. Gilcrist, Def' t.
cery business in this city, and now occu- the Senate of the United States, in that he NEw YoRK STORE are closing out at Sunday school with her penny missiona. few days like ma~c. Price "'1per 'botu; :
H E said defendant Samuel x~.Gilcrist, in
ary contribution in her mouth, ioadvertJ\l. LEOPOLDis receiving some of the
Dr. S. D. IIOWE'S ARABIAN TONIC
pies one of hi• splendid new store rooms no longer politically or morally represents without regard to value.
whose pla.Ceof residence is unknown, is llio,
BLOOD
PURIFIER which differs from all
antly swallowed it. She is, however, ex- choicest and best Ready Made Clothing
on Vine •treet, opposite his former loca- the Republican party of Wisconsin. As in
hereby notified that the said Isa.~cJ ohn,on, on oJherpr aparations
JAMES BOWN,
. N' ew lllillinel'y
Stol'e.
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day
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A.
D.,
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filed
periencing
no
bad
rrsnlt.,
from
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misthe
markets
can
producd.
Also,
Hats,
tion, where he intends keeping on band a all probability Matt thinks otherwise, it is
the Liver, Kidneys and Blood. It is purely
The ladies of Mt. Vernon nnd vicinity
his
Petition
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in
t.he
Court
of
Com·
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WOOD
STREET,
PITTSBURGH,
PA.,
choice stockof fresh groceries. See nd ver- not likely that he will pay any attention would do well to call and examine the fortune, and will probably have her penny .Caps, Trunks, and Gents Furnishing
mon Pleas, KnoJCcou nty, Ohio, the objecta.nd vegetable , and cleanses the system of all im ..
builds it rigb t up, nnd makes Pure,
EEPS constantly on hand one of the best prn.7er of said pet ition is to have a judgment l?l~rit.ies,
tisement.
to the polite invitation . " Few die, and stock of Millinery Goods, which has jnst ready for the contribution box next time. Goods. · Cn\l on him before purcbnsing.~Blood. It cures Scrofulous Disease, of
assortments ofIIardw are, Cutlery, Guns, revived against Samuel F. Gilcr ist, obtaiucd by R,ch
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wi!I
not
be
undersold
.
.
all
kinds,
Constipation, and regulates
- Mr. Stephen Moxley left at the gro- none resign ."
o.nd Revolvers, to be found in tlrn City. Ha.v· said Isa.no Johnson at the Jun e Term of the the Bowels.reinovea
been received, and opened for inspection,
For uGeneral Deoility " "Lost
ner, wbo lives in Tully township, Marion
ing
been
estabfoihed
since
184~,
1
flatter
my•
District
Court
of
said
courJty,
the
year
1860,
cery store of W. F. Gantt, one day last
20,000 Pounds of Bacon Wanted, at TuVitality," and "Broken-Down Consti'tutions n
afii1'" As Jay Cooke, the financial agent by Mra. llI. A. CASE, at her store room in
scff that I can give entire satisfaction to e.11 for the sum of$1348.40. He is also notified to I "challenge the 19th Century" to find ifs
weelr, a mammoth squash, which meas- of the Republican party, has suspended, as Hooker's · New Block, West Gambier St. county, ran away Tuesday morning, and dor's Grocery.
Rep. copy.
tf.
who may favor me with t.heir patronage.
appea.r on the 8th day of November, 1873, and equal. E_very bottle is worth its weight in.
the wagon being precipitated against a
ured six feet iu circumference, and weighed
I also manufacture Seal PressM, -Notarial show cau5e why se..id judgment 8hall not be gold. Pnce ~l per bottle. Sold by
Grant hM got his back pay and his special All the new novelties of the trade, and at post, threw out Mr. Wagoner, his wife and
King or the Blood.
Seals, Cancelling: Stamps, Steel Stamps, Brand· recived against him.
125 pounds. It was raisfl 1 on Mr. MoxB. B, LIPPITT,
D.-nggist,
ing
IronB, Steucil Plat-es, for marking Boies,
ISAAC JOHN SON.
deposits in a "tin box," and as defaulting price• tb,n; cannot fail to please the pur- two children. l\Ir. Wagoner was killed
For Liver Complaint and Scrofula. Oue.
ley'• farm, West of Mt. Vernon, from CalW.R. Sapp anq.J. U. Rowe, Atty's for Pl'ff.
Sole Agent /01· JJfT. VERNON, O.
Oct. 10-3t.
instantly, and one of the children was so - You doubtless remember recommending Barrels, &c. Razors and Scissors grou.nd in
paymaster• arc pardoned, the Postmaster chaser.
the best manner. All kinds of Cutlery repairSept. 26-w6$7.
ifornia seed.
badly iojttr ecl tbat it died within an
DR. 8. D. H_QWE, Sole Proprietor, 161
at Pittsburgh has concluded to help him:
yoor medicine, King of the Dlood, to my- ed on on short notice, at 136 ,vood St., Pitts.
SHAWLS! SH.AWLS!-All tile new styles hour ,
Chamber, St., JSew York.
Sept12m6
Administrator's
Notice.
- We are sorry to hear of the death of self to $33,000 of government funds. It
burgh, Pa.
July 24-y.
self
and
wife,
and
that
we
took
six
bottles
at
C. PETERMAN& SON.
- Lewis :If organ, Marshal of Irontou,
HE underaigned hn.s been dllly CLppointed
Dr. Putnam, a well-knowo and highly resie about time we had a change of rulers.LITTELL & MECHLING,
on yonr advice. I can now say that what
and qunlifiedby the Probnte CourtofKnox
pected citizen of Mt. Holly, this county,
NEW YoRK STORE are slaughtering was in Portsmouth rccBntly with ,a fricHd
Co.t 0., Atlministrator witli the will onnexed
Let tho reform begin in Ohio, by .,:otiug
I
have
of
hcallh
is
attributable
to
your
WHOLESALE
GROCJERS,
named D. Lady. Having imbibed exces,which occurred on Monday last, from dia- for honest William Allen.
Dry Goods. They must be closed out .
of tn e E~tate of ,vnlium
Francii:t, late of Kno.x
A..>!D DI<ALRRS
IN
County, 0., deceased. All persoii~debted
sively they entered a restaurnut, where medic;ne. H cured my ,vife of Scrofula,
betes, at his home in the aboYe named
A FEW pieces of Rag Carpet, very Morgan, after whetting his knife, arose and myself of Liver Complaint. Send me Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, to sn.id estate are requested to make immediate
place. His remains were interred on
~ The subscriptions nt the Chamber
and thos e ha.vi rig claims again st the
cheap, at
C. PETERMAN& SoY.
suddenly, declared he wanted more fresh six bottles by express. C. 0. D. Yours No. 237Liberty street, opposite head of Wood. pa.ymen.tj
same wi l present them duly proved to the
Wednesday, uoder the auspices of the Ma- of Commerce, Cincinnati, for the benefit
PITTSBURGH, PA..
. .
meat and drew the knife r.rouud Lady's truly,
J\1.V. D. Fisher,
undersigned
for allowance.
sonic f,atemity, a large concourse of friends <,( the Memphis sufferers, amounts to $3,- NEW YORKSTORE nre closing out their throat, inflicting a ghastly -:iut not dangerSEND FOR CATALOGCE.
Petroleum Center, Pa.
D. C. MONTGOblERY,
;r2" A large stock of Fine Whiskies con479,
ous w9uod. : No arrest~,
stock of Dry Goods,
w2
See adyertisement,
peingin attendance.
Bep. 25,wS•
,tantly on baud.
July H.
fAdmiuistrM<>r. DOblESTIC SEWING )fAGR):~E CQ., N, y I

THE

BANNER.
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SPECIALTIES.

w.

SHORTPROFITS!

=

Lar[est
Stock
andLowe&t
Prices!

I

P

NEW MILLINERY.

LANTATION
MISS FANNIE HOPWOOD
H
ITTERS

Ull AND
WINTlR
GOODS
Temperance
:Bitters

SAM.

CLARK

Magno&B~

PARLOR
FURTITURE!

- ---

-----

The Place to Buy It!

Administrator's
Sale
orReal
Estate.

I

GRAN»En
S~HEME
EVER !

PUBLIC
LIBRARY
ofKentucky,

A.S.HERENDEN
& CO.

FurnitureWarerooms

$i,500,000,

--------

B

-

B

Arabian
Milk
Cure
forConsnmDtion,

T

...:::...---- - -

K

T

SYLVESTE .R HOCAN,
Black Friday-Robinson
Crusoe's man.
Illow for blow-The wotto of tho pugilist.

2/,!o Superi0•·

Sb•eet,

you Going to Housekeeping?'

"Are

New
Machini
-:!nd--Repair
Shop'Books,

THEN BUY YOUR

<Jlevela111l,

Crockery,
Glassware,

Love's l11b<J1
· lr>i>I
- Demise of the fir~t
born.
Behind time - Anyb ody who carries n
watch.
The Indian Question-" WLite ma11got
any ru:n."
Whal none of us tver drank from-The
lap of a drum.
,vhat naLiou produces the most marriages? Fascination.
When is water most liable to escape?When it is only half tide.
A I,.ouisdlle man took arsenic for a
cough, and got a " coflin."
The notes of a gas company lire usually
set to the same metre.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL :\)EALER IN
When does a farmer work a miracle?When be turns a harse to grass.
,vhat is the present "little game" in female costume? Back-gammon of course.
Why is your shadow like a false friend? A.Ine••ican
and Swiss lVatches,
Fine Jewelry,
Diau1on,1s,
Because it follows you in sunshine.
Sterling
Silver lVare antl Fancy Goods,
A Mis• Apple tried to commit suicide at
l\Iariposa. Cal., lately. She must have
Cleveland, Ohio, March 28, 18i3.
been be '.:ider" self.
The young lady with speaking eye• has
made them hoarse by over-using them.
An intoxic.ited man waa detected in au
attempt to pick the pocket of a billiard table.
The most nfJ:ectiog sight a Yankee editor ever saw was two hundred hnrrels in
tears.
The seas~n is about over when drinking
men as well as drowning men wlll catch at
etraw~.
"He fell down clend and expired iu two
minutea," said n Georgia paper of the
death of a oegro.
An lowa Falls man blew down the lamp
OF ALL STYLES AND COLORS.
chimney, and the undertaker highly apdroves such conduct.
What an nss that fellow must have been Old's Improved Round Oven Rauge and Patent Utility Fire
who made n dookey-eogioe nod expected
Grate saves 30 per cent. in fuel.
to get horse-power out of it.
Anticipating the death of Brigham Furnaces for Hard or Soft Coal. Front s, Grat e,;, etc. Send for Cir culars.
Young, a Louisville merchant wants the
July 4, 1873.
contract to supply bis family with crape
and bombazine.

Physician

Green's) Drug Store, Main Street.

GEORGE

O.

H

Factory Bu.tter and Cheese.
The ULica Herald, which gives considerable attention to butter and cheese products, Lins the following acoouot of the
Starkville, N. Y. Creamery, where the first
object is the production of good butter,
and the second , of skim-milk: cheese:
The morning's milk is set twenty-four
hours and t,he evening's twelve. All the
cream is tnkeo off that can be at the expiration of this time. It is allowed to
stand over until the next morning after
skimming, to take an acid. Then it is
churned, worked and salted, three-quarters
of au ounce of salt to a pound of butter.The churning is done in da.sh chu rns, with
steam power. The milk is set in deep pails
in a tank of water large enough to contain
two messes, and the work of the factory is
all done by men aocl boys, it being found
too heavy for women. We noticed that
the water used was not much above the
temperature of brook water, yet the butter
sells for the highest prices, the laat sale
netting the patrons iwenty-eight cents.The butter is packed in "return pails," and
the sales nre made weekly. We saw no
signs of ice, and we believe none is used.After examining the butter department,
we wore naturally anxious to see the cheese.
It was fonoil quite different from skimmed
cheese. By the judicious use of renn et,
heat and acid, the cheese was made mellow
and less leathery than skimmed cheese
usually_ is. '.l'he skim min~ wns more apparent 10 the taste than m the texture,
but there was not that flat flavor which
characterizes "the white oak." It is not
too much to say that it is tho best skimmed
cheese we ever saw, and bettor than some
we have seen where only one mess of milk
was skimmed. The snperio1ity or its character is indicated by the last eale, which
was at twelve cent in New York.

Strippings.
All dairy women know that stripping,,
or last milk obtained from the udder, are
richer in butter globules than the other
portion• of the milk. '!'his is especially
the CllSewhen the cows remain at rest before milking, If this be doubted, let the
cows run from the pasture to the milking
yard and note the result, Although it will
make no difference in the butter product
whether the strippiogs, if taken, be churned separately from or in connection with
the cream of the other mi!Jc obtained, it
does mako a large difference in both tho
quantity and quality of the butter produced. Hence we have always insisted that
cows for the dairy, and, especially, cows
that are kept for furnishing the family
with milk and cream, be not excited to the
detriment of the quallty of the milk.
In the case of these latter cows the
stri ppings are of consequence as furnishing
milk for coffee, etc., nearly equal in riehncss to cream itself. Dr. Aoderaoo, of
Edinburg, Scotland, who has given much
attention to subjects connected with milk,
ha.s proved by actual analysis that the last
mill of milk drawn from the ndderof a cow
con~ains sixteen times the .amount of cream
incident to the first one, the separation of
the cream from the milk taking place in
part of the udder( varticularly io instances
where the animal 1s suffered to atand at
rest for some time before milking.

Bots in Horses.
In the PopularScienceMontMuthere is a

,

short article relative to the power of endurance manifested by the lnrvro of same insects, and among them of the bot fly. It
mentions a case where a J?ieoeof the stom•
ach of a dead horoe, whwh was covered
with bot worms was spread on a boarcl and
B!)irits of turpentine was poured on the
worms; yet after an hour not one WM detached from the flesh. '£hen whale-oil was
poured on them', when they all let go their
hold, and died almost instantly. Hence
the iofere,,ce that whale-oil •hould be used
to detach the worms from the livio& horse,
when attacked by bots.
The Cincinnati polire have organized a
a vigorous war against the gamblers in
that city.

SOFT

HOUSE
DECORATIONS
AND

f'ull assortment

ot· IIousc
alway,;

Mt. Vernon) Ohio, October

OFFICE

Fu1.·nishing

TO GO 'l'O

Next

1 and

Door

-AND

! Dress Goods ancl Notions.

STATES

Our stock of DRESS GOODS is very largeconsisting of the latest st.yles and shat1es
of all kinds and <prnliti~s of goods.

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
No long stairs to clim!>as in o\her establish-

ment.s. We have a very .superior steam passenger eleYator, so jt is no trouble to look a.t
goods on the upper floors.

Excel

Poplins oJ' Every
scdJ>tion.
and

'l'REA.T

Dc-

Ce.sse Linens, Percales, Lawns.

line of White Goods ~nd Ilosiery.
In fact we have eicry
Goods line that

lt. customer

nmy ca.11for.

Examinations

Massillon
IronBrid[eCompany
.JNO.

Singer's

Scnvlng

CAPS.

Sep. 28-tf.

STONE -& CO.,

NotionWarehouse,.

Watch Makers and Jewelers.,

133 a.nd 135 Water St.,

E .. t Side of Maiu Street.
OHIO.

Keeps constantly on ha.nd a.full assortment of

Watches •, Clocks, Je,velry,

matt.er what his condition may be,. may cure
himself cheaply, privat.ely, and raaically.

W. C. CULB"KRTSON

McCLELLAND

& C0LBER'rSON,

F::CB.E-.A.B.1\1.1:S

• Address the Publishers,
CHAS. .T. C. KLINE & CO.,

!

Consisting of

127 Dowery, New York, Post-Office
np25-'73-ly

Double and Single Gun s, Rifles, Revolving and Single Pistols.
TheVeryBestofAmunitiouandGunFi.xtures.

Box 4586.

~

'

.

•

1

I

I

Dealer

.

In their sea.son.

la.

~

of Game

Ice Cream, Strawberries,

and

'

BOOTS f< SHOES,

Sh oes,

and

STORE

DJ<~A.LEIUJ.

FACTORY,

AND

-

111 and 113 Water St.,

GOODS,

Cr.EVEI,AND,

Door
Public

North
Square.

of

the

A lWLL

Rubber

OBJ:O.

Boots

Agency.

a11d Shoes,

STOCK

••II

' ' .
Manu/uc.turmgand repairing done lo order,

A, It.

W. W. RENFREW.

Jan.31, 1873.
,[

·

OF GOODS!

Plow S!toes and Brogans, and

1,

& lllcll\'1.'\'.UE,

and CounsP.llors at Law,

IIouae Furnishi1i9 Goods,

JAMES L. ISRAEL,

WestSidePublicSqunre.

MANUFACTURER OF

LINSEED
on

April 4, 18;3-y

Z>ENT::CST.
OFFICE-On Main street, Jiratdoor North o.
King's Hat Store,

WISHlRT'S
PIN(TR((·rnE

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

N E Y S AT L AW,

NATURE'SGREAT REMEDY

AGENTS.

Banning Building,
FOR

J.IT. VERNON, OHIO.
H.

:Throat

Feb. 17-y.

ISAAC T. BEUM,
I,J:CENSED

A UC!l'J:OlVEEII\,

P.ANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, O.
Will attend to cryi ug sales of property in the
counties of Knox, Holme!'J and Coshocto n.

His gralifyi.11gto us to inform !be public
th utDr · L. Q. C, ,vjshart's Pine Tree 'l'nr Cordial, for Throat n.nd Lung Diseases, hos gn.incd
an enviable reputation from the Atlantic to
the Pacific coast, nnd from thence to some of
the first families of Europe, not through the
press ii.lone, but by persons . throughout tl1e
Statcsactunlly
bene..fittedand cured at his of-

fice. While he publishes less, so say our re,
porters, he is unable to supply · the demand.

July 21-y.

It

8aio• and bolds its reputationFirst. Not by stopping cougl1, but by loosening and assisting nature to throw off the un-

N(WlUMBfRYARD

• healthymattercollected about the th roat and

Patterson & Alsdorf
their olcl Lumber
H An.tVEtheremoved
foot of ?llaiu street, to their

Yard at the
Foot oJ' Gambic,r

new

Street,

GROCERS,
Given

reputation,
as a thorough
and competenttencher in Vocal amt Instrumental MltslC, still continues to give lessons in
these branches, either at her own or private
residences.

H

owned l,y Mr. Bennett and J.fr-. Strn<leri,on, I am ready to answer all en.lb for ta.king
passengers to and from the Railroad~; and will
oleo carry per!JOns to aml from Pie-Nies .in the
country . Ord ere left at the Bergin llousc will

be prompiy attended to,
Aug. 9. y 1.

M. J. SEALTS.

{)ASH

PRICE

AND

SUGAR

DROPS

Being under my immediate direction,
they
shall not lose their curative qualities by the use

oHfcheennp
..ryudimpure articles.

PROPRIETOR.

Dr. L. Q. C. WisharL's Office Parlors are
,~n oo Mondays, Tu .. days and Wednesdays
from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., for consultation hy
Dr. Wm. T. Magee. With him Me associated
aur

other

in stitut ion in the city.

must be addressed

to

L. Q. C. 1VISHART,lll. D.,
No, 232

lV, SECOND

PHILADELPHIA.
Dec. 20, l872-1y

accord-

Gl'ntcf'n.1 Thousands
procl.alm \n,""EdAR Brrtile most. wonderful lm •igorll.IltU.rnt ev<:r sustal,ned tbe slaking system.
PhJ., Tape, -.ud other ,vorDllS, lurking ln

PAJD FOR FLAXSEED,
Sept. 1, 1871-y.

JAMES SAPP,

FINDINGS,

RUBBERS & OVERSHOES.

Yt:T

)ll~GJY'l.m:m.

~URES A[ T~JltJ:!,lORS , FRo,1 A CO'W\l'O~ ERUP,
TJO~ 'l'U 'I'lll-"! WOR"\' _r SCROFULA.

Great American D:ys pep sia Pills

All letters

AYING bought the Ownibuseo lately

HIGHEST

By U!i! use Cancer~
nrc cured,
nnrl Can.
r.erons tumors nre dispt!r:«1tl witJ1out the stlJ'geon's
~: ~~
-~d~~f~:~~Lccl~o1111neet.-d,
nml Consumption pre1
. Venerenl
DlliCA.l!Cl'.f,
M<'1eurit1ltind Minorlll
Poleons, aurl their df\!Ctl! crndicuted, nnd ,,.jgorous

ThePineTreeTarCordial,
l\ ' OUM

Bitten

fl'ERS

UL010

MISS EVANS will also take pupi's for in- wo consulting~ physici&ns of acknowledged
in eith~r of U1e language!,:, French,
ability. This opportunity is oat offered by

NEW OMNIBUSLINE.

Ohio.

K.

struction

Oct. 4, 1872-tf.

Mount Vernon,

aud opium, of which most thront nnd lung rem edies arc composed, which a llay cougl1 only,
and disorgani:r.e the stomnch. It has ~ soothing effect on thestomnch, acts on the liver nnd
kiJneye, and lympJrntic and nervous · region!,
thus reaching to eve r) ' part of the sygtem, and
iu it.a invjgorttting
and p11rifyi11g effects it has
gaiued a reputation which it must hold above ·.£E.::J::tSTG- of
t:h..e ~:C..C>C>:C,
all others in the market.
TRB xon orn•,r:oue1t PURirum or, TnB

FREE OF. CHARGE.

M established

Oil . Itlea.J,

pnrities the blood.
Third. Itis free from squills, lobelia, ipecac

R. Wishart,

who ha• an

and

OIL,

bronchial tubes, which causes irritation.
µ- All 011r Got)d::!nm warranted. Be sure
Second. It removes the cause of irrit ation
(which producc6 cough) of the mucous mem- and give me u call b1•fnl'e p11rcha~i11g-cl!rnwherr.
1'"0 Lroul,lc t<'l·!-!how Ciood,!,:.
brane and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to
•
J.HIES SAPP.
act au<lthrow otr the unhea.lty Becretions, and
Mt. Ve _rnon, NM·. 2[1, 1872.

Vocal
andIn&trnmental
Music.
UiS A.l\'NA. EVANS,

Cake

LEATHER

and Lungs.

COOPER,PORTER & MITCHELL,
A.ttorne.rs .and Counsellors
at i..aw.
OFFICE--In the Ma,onic Ila!! Iluilding,

thcso

BOOTS .& SHOES,

TilE

T. PORTER,

L. JI. MlTCIIELL,

can take

ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by .mfneral 1>0ilon
or other menus, and the Yltal organs wasted beyond
the poin,t of repair.
Dysp _epsla. or IndJgesUon,
Headache, Po.in
ln the snoulderBi coogba, Tightness or tho Obeflt.
DizzineEs, Sour Eructations or the Stomach, Bad.
Taste 1n the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ot
the Heart, Inrlammation or the Lungs, Pain 1D.tbo
region or tbeK!dners, and a hnndrcd other palnful
B)'mptoms,are the oll'Bprtng.s
or Dy6].)epsla. 1h these
Ol')mplni.ntstt has no equal, ~nd one bOtue wW
prote a better guarantee or its mertta thn.n a
lengthy advertisement.
For Female
Complaints,
1n young Ot' old,
man:ied or single, o.t the dawn of womanhood. or
tho turn or life, these TonJc Bitters display so decided an inna.ence that a. marked improvemen\ ll
soon perceptible.
1.i'or Inftamma'tory
a.nd Chronic.
B.he'II.•
matism
and Gont, Dyspcpsln. or Indigestion, BUtous, Rem.1ttent ana Intermittent Fever!, Dl.seMee
nt the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Dtaacler, these
Bitters have been most successful. such DiseMes
are caused by -Yltlated .moOd, whlch ts _gcnerall.1'
produced by cler!l.llgemcnt or the Digestive Organs.
Tliey a1.·e n Gentle Pn.rgn.th·e
a1 'U·ell ••
a •ronlc, possessing n.lsotbc peculiar merit or acting as a.powcrfu.1agent in rclim1ng Congestion or
lDllammation oft he Lt,·cr nnd \isceral 0rga.ns and
in Bilious Disease:!.
For .Skin Diseases:, Eruptions, Tetter, SaltRbewn, Blotches, Spots, Pl.mJJll.IB,
Pustules, noue,
Carl.Juncles, Ring-worms, Sco.lcl-Hcnd, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch , Scur fs, Discolorattons o{ the Skin,
Humors and Discuses or the Sk.ln, or whatever
name or nature, are uteraUy dug up ana carrte4.
out or the system in a short tlmc by the uso or t11csc:
Bitters. One bottle 1n such cases wm convince the
most incredulous or thi:ir curative etrects.
Clen.nsc the- ViUn.t.cd
Blood whenen~r y-ou
nnu lts impurities bursting through the skin tn
Pimple!!, Eniptlons, or Sores l cleanse it when you
1lnd It obstructed nod slugglsn in the veins; cleanse
it when It ts foul ; your feelings Willtell you when.
Keep t..he bIOOll pure, anu tb.ohealth or the ayBtem
wmrouow.

the system or so many thousandS, are effectually
destroyed and remo"·ed. Says 11.distinguJsbe '1
physl.ologiSt: There Is scarcely an indlvldua).on Lhc
face or the earth whoso bO<lyis exempt from the
presence or worms. It is not upon tbc healthy
elements of the body that worms exist, but UPon
th.e diseased humors ana. slimy deposits that breed
tbeso living monsters or disease. No Bystem or
medicin9t oo ~erroltuges, no nnthetm1.n1tios,,ylll
free tho system from worms liko tltesc Bitters.
DEALER IN
llechn.nlenl
Dlscnsu.-Persons
engaged 1n
Paints and Minerals, such oa Plumbers, Type,.
setters, Gold-beaters, and Mi.ncrB,n.s they advanca
111are, are subject to para.J_ysiso! tho Bowels. To
guard against this, lake a tlose or WALKER'S Vn,-.
EG-'.R BlTI'.ERS twice a. week.
Bilious,
Rcwlttent,
tuul I.u.te1-mltteb.t
&
Fevers,
which nre so prc,·nteni. ln the vaneya oC
our great rirers throughout tho United States,
CORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STREETS, especially those or the Mississippi, Ob.lo,Missouri,
Ullnois, Tennessee, Cumberlantl, Arkansas, Red.,
Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grando, Pearl, · Alabama,
JIIOUJ\'T 1'ERNON,
01110,
Mobllc, Savannal1, Roanoke, James, and many
others, 1\-1th the ir vnst tril.Jutarics, throughout our
entire country during the Sammer and .Automn,
and remarkably so during seasons or unusual beat
Alwa~ s ou hand, made expressly to order , a and dryness, are invariably :iccompanied by c:1teos.ive derangements or the stomach and liver, ana.
cholCe and e legaul . i.;eoek or
otlier nbdominal viscera. Jn thc.ir treatmmH, n.
•purgative, exerUng n poworruI tnaucnce UJIOJlthese
various organs , Is essentially necessary . There ts
l, .l DIES' GA.ITERS.
no cathartic for the purpose cqunl to Dn. J. WJ..LI·
.ER 18 VINEGAR
DI'ITEHS, a.a they will speedily
remove the da.rk-colorcd viscid matter with wind(
tne bowels a.re I03dod, at the same ttmestimnlotJng
Porticularattcution
pai<l to
the seoreUons or Ute liver, and genera.Uy restorin g
healthy runctlons or the digestive organs. ·
OUl!:lft<>m
"tiV" <>rk .• theScrof'u.la,
or 1"-ht"''aEvn,
While Swellings.
Ulcers, Erysipelas, swcfica Neck, Goitre, Serotulou/f
lnO.ammatlons, Indolent InOn.wmatJon.s,Mercurial
A.trecuons, Old Sores, Eruptions or the Sltin; sore
Eyes, etc., Ctc. In these na in all other constituOn han<l, a large and i,,uperb sfock of
tional Diseases, WALKER1S VrnEGARDOTERS Ila-re
shown tltelr gr eat ctuatlve powers ill tho m09&;
obstinate and intrn.et:i.blc cases.

Tar Cordial,

& HART,

Bats.

March 28, 1873-ly

1,[T, VERNON, omo.

R

and Childrens'

All cu,tom ha,id-made and warranted.

Z. E. TAYLOR,

AT T O

Misses

,Calf' t•ous11 · and

Hardwareand

M 1INTYRB

Renovator and Invigorator or the System,carrnnr
otr all polsonous matt.er and restoring the blood
to a heo.ltby condition, enriching tt, refreslllllg and
tnylgora.Ung both mind ana boay. They are eu:,
or atlmlnJetration, prompt 1n thclr action, cenalD.
1n thelr results, sate anu reliable in au !orma of

Men&'
Calf,
Ki~andStol[a.
Boots,
Womens',

''

from au A.lcohollc St1m.Ulants. 'They ll.r8 the Gret.t
Blood PorHler ana a Llfc-glvlng Prtnclple, a Portee,

disease • .
No l.'erson

ON IIA.ND.

1'he attention of dealers is invited to our

Clteap as tlte Cheapest!

Vinegar
DJttcrs
are not a Vile Fancy l>rtnk.,
roa4e of Poor Rum, \Vhlsl,:y, Proo! Sp.lr:lta and

H.efnao IJquors, doctored., spice(\, and sweetened
to pleasetha taste, cnlled "TonJcs, 11 ''Appetizers,"
".Reatorers," kc., that 1en.dthe tippler on to dnmk·
enness and rutn. bnt arc o. true Medici.De,_
made
rromthe natlye roots and herbS or C&Iifornla, rreo

LlN.K A.LL 81'Y.L.mr

ALWA.YS

BOGARDUS
&Co.,

all tlle tropical fruits, n.lso1in their season . A Lat.in or German in the evenrng , at her resi·
private entrance and parlors set apart for la~ dence on Mulberry street, South of Gambier.

Ill dies. Positively no li~uors sold. 'l'he patron,
age of the public is solicited.
PETER WELSH.
SEWINC
MACHINES.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Mt.Vernou,Marehl0,1870.
Satisfaction Given or no Charge•.
. HAS
the exclusive agency for the sale of
Bl'l ,le and Bridegroom.
March 25, 1870-lv.
'
the
jl&.f" Essays for Young Men on the interest
'4' 1 l
t d l\'a"IH\'I'"gltt
Ale ini; relation of Bridegroom and Bride,in the
1
l
Equal to the finest "C C n•a e
•1
'
institution oO!arriage-a guide tomnt,;monial
I.!
} engraving can only ManuJactur-etl at Pittsburgh, Pa., which is felicity, nud true happiness. Sent by mail iD.
WI
WI ij be obtained at the the only pure Ale now in the market. Sold sealed Jett.erenvelopesfree of charge, Address
BANNERoffice.
by the barrel and half barrel. Dealers sup- ll(?WARDASSOCIATION, Box P, Phil•del;a- Fint Premium a.1Kno:t Co. Fnlr, 1872. plied oo liberal terms.
May 16, 1873-ly pb1a,Penn.
Nov.27,ly,

give 'l?eo,al ott~nt,on to cleanmg, adJust.iDgand '
repamng all kids of

and Retail
Malt
Liquors

AND

All Kinds

-AND-

keeping an orcterly,
\Varm or cold meals

(.)

GROCER

o. 1!. GB.EGOB.Y,

Main, where he intends
first-clMs establishment.

served up at all hours.
~
OYS'rEUS

D. CORCORAN,

.
.
.
•h
One o.f ~he firm, _is a. Praotioa.l Gun Smit a~d
Ma.cb_11!18t
and w1.p.
be_pro~p~ and tho.ro:ugh m
~pamD~ any th1ng 1n his ~ne. ~e "!111also ..Wholesale

RESTAURANT AKD ICE CREAM SA·
LOON, at his resideuceon Gnmbier street 1 near

OF

consf.anUy on hand at prices as

House,

ICE CREAM SALOON. Instructions
- IN PETER WELSH

~ This lcctnre should be ln the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Senti undersea.1 1 in a pln.in envelope, to a1Jy
Which we will sell at greaily reduced prices address, po st-paid on receipt of 6 cents, or two
All Repairing in this line carefuUy done and post stamps.
warranted.
We will also keep a. full assort··
"Also, Dr. Culverwell's 11 Uarriagc Guidge,"
TAKES plea.sure in informing his old friends
ment of
price 50 cents.
and customers that he has opened a NEW

Silverware,&c,

t llingt1.1r~"

W. MCCLELLAND.

Nov. 17, 1871y.

-AND-

MANUFACTUI:.EflS

WHOLESALE

UPD(GRAff
&JOHNSON
LEEK,DOERING
&CO.
,
NC>T::CCE.

am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
Ce1ebrated Se,....
ing Machine 1 the best now in

MB..

•

Manhood:HowLost,HowRestored,

J'llacldnc.

VERNON,

• .J

Yu.rdJ

THE CAVE HOTEL.

VAN AKIN.

of

I'roprielor &rib11e,·'BFamily :Medicines.
April 11, 18i3,1y

&

0. A. CHILDS
& co.~

A good •tock of the bes! of Goods wTIIhe kept

W

I t•ke pleasure in saying to my friends that 1

lllOUNT

.111,D,,

IN:

RUBBER

Seco1ul

and opposite ,voo<lbridge's \Varehousc, where
.JAl'fIES
SlUITII
they have on han<l the largest and best stoek
of Lurul>er of ull kinds, eyer offered for sale in
JOSEPH DAVENPORT, Pres't.
ISHES to announce to the public that Mount Vernou.
They a.re lhackful fo r past
he has lea-3ed the ceJebrated ''Cave Ho- patronage, and cor<lia.Jly in vile their old fdeuds
CHARLES A. ROTAllT, Sec'y.
tel," Uelow Millwood, Knox: county, nnd .hnl'J and the public genemlly to call antl examine
Nov. 1, 1872-ly
fitted the so.me up in elegant style, to accom· the uew !:!tock, bein~ coufit.lent they will please
modntc traveler s, summer boarders, pic-nic both in quality an(I priceg.
1rn,rtjcs, ct.c. The public may rest assured that
Oct. 27. PATTER30N & ALSDOUF.
~ Just published,
a new edition of Dr: every n.tten~ion will be paid to the comfort and
H. II. JOil.NSON
~CnJverwell's
Celebrated Essay on the convenience of guests, und tha.tchargeswi ll be c. A. UPDEO.IlAll'F.
J'A111.lsS
SMITH.
~radical
cure (without mcdiciue) of moderate.
3
Spebmatorrhooa or Seminal ,veakness, InvolThe Cn\'es,May Z-m •
untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Ma.rriageJ
etc; also, Consumption 1 ~pilepsy and Fts, in,
dnced by se]f-indu.Jgence or sexnal extra ,va\VHOI,ESA.I,J,~
gnnce.
~ Price in a sealed envelope only 6 ce nts.
The celebrated aullior, in tltis .udmirable essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years'
SUCCCssfulrrnctice, that the alarmiog CODSC•
queuces o self-abuse may be radically cured
OLEVELA.ND,
0,
KREMLIN NO. 1,
without tbeUa .ngo:rous use of jnternal medicine
March 28, !Si3-ly
or the appJicntion of the knife; pointing out a
!!IT. VERNON,
01110.
mode of cure at once simple, Certain and effec.A. U::Et..A.NT
tual, by means of which every sufferer, no :El.EST

Goo(ls,

use, for all work.

J, SCRIBNER,

Davenport Howe Truss Arch and
Howe l'russ Straight,

pletestock of

AND

OF

INOLU DING THE

TO J.'IT,

& C:ons111tatlon
FllEEl

CHASE

'
.
'
in
rear
Why I ean
'°cheap?
llecauoe
I buy
'for
in the Reeve Bnilding.
CA.SH
direct
from the m&nufacturer-s.
Dr. Bryant will give !:ipecialattention to the
Now in sto re and <laily arriving-made
for our
treatment of Chronic Diseas~s.
,vestern trade, and also to
Thanking tho citizen• AloiliitVernon and
Office hour~ from 9 to l~L<\..M., and from 1 to
vicinity foT past libeml patronage
I , respect•
4 P. M.
Ap. 12,72,y. fully
' Our Own
Factory
Goods,
solicit your patronage in the future.

.NATURE.

Main Street, Two Doors Below Chestnut, West Side, Mt . Vernon, 0.

WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES,

Always on hand and for sale, a large and com.

HATS

OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS

And Made in the Neatest Manner.

AND

-

Main &trect, lit. Vernon, Ohio.

I will visit any case of a

CHRONIC

J)EALKR.

-

& BEDELL,

A.ND CLAHI

Consumption,

Refined
Nov. ~-tr

JSRAl!L BEDELL

BRYANT

DISEA.SES

ARE MY SPECIALTIES.

April 4, 1873-y

ALL GARMENTS

Decline to

Dropsical & Skin Diseases,

A cop:iplete

ancl 8ee us.

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

ANY

Female Diseases,

FOR

Furnishing

F.. BBYANT.

March 26-y.

Neuralgia, Nervous Troubles,

thing in the Dry

STOCK
OFGOODS,HASSILLON,

Gen1s'

c.

W. C. COOP .ER1

It i8 a plemure for us to show Good8.' Call

HAND; A

Positively

An_ything in our Jine not in stock, wjn be secured for parties ordering in from 3 to 10 days.
'\Ve have a. large stock of JuveniJo Books
,suitable for Sunday School Libraries, on whie,h
we make SPECIA.L terms to Sabbath Schoolsas also on Ln.w, Meclka.l and 'l'heologicp.l Books
to the profession s

l(llH(RANO
flNDINGS,
Weste1·n Rubber

Agent.

ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S IlLOCK.
•. Ap. 5-y. -~--- - - ---

to

them.

FB.AM:ESl

,ve are nlso agents for the celebrated

ALSOJ

Law and Claim

July 30-y.

Medicine

Chromos,

July 19, 1872,y.

at

OFFICE-In

Mig1wnelle, Sage and Tea Ro,e S!iades.

VERNON,

11''..lRRANTED

Attorney

Attorneys

Ttavellng Goods.

MERCHANT
TAILOR

SUITABLE

.

B. A. F. GREER,

Butthos~
ofa Chronic
Form!Dec. 26..

SUMMER CASHMERES, in Black aud
Colors, Black and Colored Grenadines, Black
and ColoredAlpacas, Mohairs, India Cloths,

CONSTANTLY -ON
K. EEPS
LARGE and well selected

Ohio.

ADA.IUS

New Poplins

Corner of the Public ilpuare-Axtell's
Old Stand.

known

Japanese Silks, in all Qualitiesand Hereafter I Most
at any Price,

Stt•eet-

Bigh Street,

any

French Silks in Blk. Colors.

HART & MALONE,Japanese
J. W. F. SINGER

I Defy

Books,

the Banner Office, Main Street, Mt. Vernon,

HURD

'MENTAL
DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEY, nnd LIVER DISEASE,

Pocket

-AND-

0}'1,'ICJ,;.-In the George Bulling, opposite

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
I NWEAKNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

ALL OF

O.

Successor io Rmifi·!Jw& IJemutli,

NEW ARK, OHIO.
Reid & Scarbrough,
Propr's.

Vicinity.

!Hnsic,

for the "Excelsior"

SO.LE AGENT

Description,

Gold Pen·, Pencils, Inks,

Mny 2, 1873-y

attention given to settling estates, and \lrompt collection of c laim s, eto.

American

and

of'

AKRON,

Boots

a.1; La-,gu.

;:a.,--Speefa.l

SOLD IN

Ku.ox County

Acaclem.r

A. M.

M. ANDUE\VS,

Every

&c.,

Liquors,· Cigus,

tol P, M.-from 2 P. M. to5 P. M.-from 7 P, M.
to 10 P . M, Dr. rraylor-from
6} .A.. M, to 91
A. M.-from 11 A. M. to i P. M.-from
5 P. M.
to7 P. M. Office open o.tnight.
A.p.19-y.

B. O. llUBJ>.

IN Till!

ltlOUNT

Wo!Jf's New Iluildini;, corner

~cri
~n~r'~
T~ni
~ ~itt~r~

ESPEQIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

l07 Water

&. SURGEONS,

Books,

Ill-

w. w. RENFREW,

& 'I'aylo:r,

ofllain St._and Public Square, Mt. Vernon, O.

3,703

SI

of'

of

A :fine n.ssortmCnt

-AND-

Petroleum.

O

-

EXTENSIVE
STOCKS
NOTION

103, 105 aud
March 28-ly

OFFICE-In

w. TAYLOR, M. D.

FFI CE-One
door west of Court llou.se.Sewing Ma.chines, and wnrrant the work. Qf.
Col!ections prompUy attended t.o. Special
flee on Mulberry street, t,vo doors North of
attention
}>aid
to
all
111a.ttersin connection with
Vine, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Jan. 19, 1 72
March 7-y
WM. M. PRICE, Aa-enl. settlement of estates .

! DRY GOODS!

IEn!lt

Gambier

SCROFU

School
audMiscellaneous
Books,

Druggist and Grocer,
Pu.re Wines,

dles, ,ii and thread, and nil krnds of attach, Attorneys and Counsellors at La-w.
ments at the office. V{e repair all kinds o ..

Grocery,

We hn~e one oftlie most

UNITED

~

thr ead i ,vill sew the finest or hcavieat goods;
wo-rlc beautiful buttou-holea in all kinds ot
gooU:;; will over-seam, emb-roider the edge!! o ...
garments, hem, fe11, tuck, braid, cord, bind,
gather and sew ruffiing at the s.ame time, and
all of this without buying e:xtrns. Hundreds
already in use in Knox county. Fl1ll instructions free, Payments mo.de easy. .Dest of Bee-

stock of

FURNI:TURE

Ohio.

American
Button-hole
&~ewing
!rbchine,
ruYsxcxAivs & sv•cu1oivs.
IS S111.PLE, light,running, strong and
OFFIQE-C,woer of Maio and Chestnut Sts.
I 'l'durable.
It wiJJ use cotton, silk. or 11,nen Rosideucc of Dr. Bedell
the
of the office,

STREE'l',

to Mead's

J.

Stantp

.JOHN

IF YOU \VOUl,D
SA. VE i110NEY,
DUY THE

V
WISH
toinfonu the public that we bave
•
just rece;,·e(l o new nnd well selected

TO BUY

D.

M.

-

HAJl~

RESIDENCE-On

Pl!.A.1;1;<>r:n.ey

~

Gootls

Mt. Vernon,

bot,tle of medicine. l&ie used.and
recommcn ded by Physicians
wherever it bas b~n introduced~
II will positively care

'.l'Jicological,

l'J:CTUB.E

-Dl!ALSR

It. J. ROBINSON.

l'BYSJ:CJ:ANS

o_L_Ev_ E_,L_AN_"»_,
_o._~

BR'O
WH1ftG&SP(RRY,
103

,vcst"'s.ide
iiny 37-ly

Ol'FICE HOO RS-Dr. Stamp-from 9i

o

ItlecUciiI,

Of Nearly

&. l'HYSJ:CJ:ANS.

AND

Drs.

183 Superior Street,

11, 1872.

-WILL p A y

J, STAMP,

W. P. FOGG & CO.,

~

Law,

WHOLES.I.LE

street, a few doors East of Main-the
same as
formerly occupied by Dr. Lon.r.
Can be iound at their office all hours when not
professionally eugt1ged.
Nov. 10-y.

Practical and skillful workmen
will attend promptly to all
house decoration~'

a

mul

Block,

SUB.G:EONS

The largest ancl most complete
stock in the West.

on hau,tl.

IT

Cleve

Itlacl1i.11es

Wolffs

It is ootn quack nostrnm. Tho
Ingredients are pubilshed on each

TS.

;B.

They will find a large stock of

Blank

Drs. Newcomer& Robinson, 213 and 215 Ma.rket Street,

Mouldings!

C:OAL.

of lV••i11get'S aucl l\'asJ1iug

Styles

Ohio.

O. W. NEWCOM EI:--,

-11

T

A

'.

Sbtionery,
Mourning
rJidIniti~I
hper,

j_851.

W. R. SAPP,
Ap. 5-y

to give the best satisfaction.

New

Mead's Grocery,

I'

UE UNDERSIGNED beg leave to an·

Business,

ESTABLISH:£»

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

~ Come and see our new FIRST PREl\IIUl\1 COOK ' Imel PARLOR
STOVES. The NEW AMERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORIENTAL, REVOLUTION, nre all FIRST-CLASS STOVES, and warranted

Winter care of Horses.
Considerable is written now-a-days about
false economy io various ways, My observation leads to the conclusion that one
important item is almost entirely overlooked, and that thousands of dollars are
lost each year by the careless wintering of
farm hon,ea. For in•tance, farmer A. owns
a fine span of horses; he ia not much of a
horseman, bnt in the aumme r he works
them, and keep• a man who takes good
care of them. In the Fall, after work is
over, the ho'rsea are put into the stable and
fed all the hay they will ea\ (be the same
good or bnd) ; are left perhaps a week or
two at a time, with little or no exercise,
and, when they are driven, are let go at
the top of their speed. Fast driving, with
stomachs full of undigested hay, is the
very woretof treatmE nt. The result is that,
io a yearor t1Vo,the horses have the heaves
badly, are spoiled for market, and are unable to do the usual amount of service on
the farm or road ; rod th is alone causes a
loss each year so long as the team is used.
'!'his could in some degree be avoided,
by building a shed with a yard for e::tercise
nod by feeding food of sufficient strength
to keep the mnsr.lcs in full strength. Some
say that wintering horses in the field on
hay alone, will cause a falling away of muscles aocl strength difficult to regain. No
doubt, being chilled by standing io a cold
barn is very injurious to horses.-Gmllema.,,

on

HAJ.tD

OFFICE-Ov-er

f

TV!dtcomb & C!hcue,No. 14 JJJain8i1'cet,
Repair

Geo. "Weimer,

ing to the roomsDlRECTL Y OPPOSITE
TUE POST OFFICE.
March 28.
DR. J. B. BENNETT,
DENTIST,

STOVESAND FURNAOES,
~
FOR

General

AS removed his office from \Volff 's Build-

Main St., Mt. Vcrnoni

'

on 11.igh street,

T. F. SALISBURY,
PATRICK MURRAY.

Z>ENT::CST,

Wall Pap~r,

E-t
~_

f'uctory,

FOlVLEU,

DR. C. M. KELSESl',

March 28, 1873-8m

STB..EET:

Iv.I:.A.IN

A

FFICE IN WOLFF'S IlLOCK, Rooms
OMny2y
No 4 and 11, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
W. P. FOGG& CO'S, REMOVAL.

BROTHE!):~,

F::CNE

they intend doing

-vv.

Z>EN"TXSTS.

'111ON will be made on your whole bHl.r
The larges:t and best stock of all th.e above
goods can be found at

OLD,

'-

June 6, 1873.

th ese

MAR~LEIZED
~iATE
AND
MAR~LE
MANTtE~,

24

&

STEPHENS

goods are kept, and a LIIll!:RAL DEDUC·

No. 193 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Penn. Room

NO.

W. JIOBGA.N,

,voolen

in Rooms No. 5 and 6, facing on
And all kinds of Illack•milh Work and Mo.uld
Public Sqnare, ,volff 's Building.ing. AH work warranted to give satisfaction
Entrauce from Ma.in Street and the Square.
March 28-Gm~
The members of our finn all prl\cticnl workman, and will give their persouo.l attention to
R. w. ,STBPHENS.
CHARLES
FOWLE&
a.11work done.

WALLPAPER

PI :A:No ·s,
-AND-

nounce to the people of Mt: Vernon and
surroundiug count ry th:.H nt the old and well
known
stand of
We,t of the D. & O. ltailrond Depot, where

O FFICE
t.he

-AND-

OLEVELA.ND,

under !:1e firm name of

Salisbury & Murra.y,

Re1:1idence,

.A. 1;1;<>r:n. e y a 1; La

PITTS
BURGl-1SLATEMANTELWORKS.
CURTAINS,

ERRETT
~,uni.er.

formed a partnenhip!

Mt. Vernon

GAS FIXTURES,

where all

Surgeon.

T

old Bank Building, earner of :l.l.ainand Chest,
nut •treet•,
juoe13y
And have pureh .. etl the building of the old

WATCH(S,
J(WflRY
AND
ST(RliNG
SllYtR
WAH(,183 Superior Street,

JAM:ES

and

ORGANS,
IIE UNDERSIGNED announce to the
cititen• of Kuox counLy that they have

OFFICE-Over Dr. H. W. Smith's (formerly

House Furnishing Articles,

At the only est.ablii,hment

C. LARIMORE, M. D.,

FRANK

Stationery,

S!l'.,

heft.1thnnd n @omul con~titul.ion c~t-ablishcd.
Pemalo
Woatltno~• aud Dl»eal!le, Dropsy,
general or pftrlial; Swclli11gt<. c..,:tern:i.lor luternal;
and Tnmol'S nrc reduced n11d dit~persed iu a very
short time.
Ery•l1>e1n.s, Snlt Rheum, ~cahl ncntl, nnd Fever
Sores _are soon rcmornU by tb.i& powerful detergent
medicine.
Scorbnllo
Dl111eal!le8, Dn.udro1r,
Scalyor
Rough 8kh1 1 e.nd Pim~los quickly glve way, lea,•ing
the ikln smooth and fair.
Ohronlc
Dl•eases,
Fever and Ague, Disordered Llver, Dyspc)>:!itL,Rhcumatiem, Nervoue Ar-(ectione, Gcnern.l Debility, in 11hort,all the uuwerons
di11easescansed by bad blood are conqncrctl, and give
B~=-e this moet 1>0wcrfulco~tor, the Kiug of
Bach bottle conto.lns between forty nnd fifty
ordinary doaee, C08ting on1y one dollar.
. Prom
one 10 t"our or five boUlel!f will
cure Salt Rheum, Sc11JdHo.id, Ring Worui 1 Pi.Ulplca
on tbe Face, Biles, ordinary Eruptions, etc.
Prom. hwo &o eight bottle• wlll cure Sealy
Eru~iom1 or the Skin, Ulccn'!,Sores, and Canker in
th
0 1.! cbi!!i' s~: :1:~e. wlU rcetorc
healthy action to tho Liver and Spleen, will regulate
ihe Bowels and Kid.My-8.
Prom two to •IX bo11le• will be found cffcct1141ln curing Neuntlgia, Sick~Hendacbc, St. Yitus 1
Dance, nnd Eptlepsy.
Prom. :O.ve lo twelYO boUles will cnre the
woret cases of Scrofllln..
Prom
three &o &~elve bottle• will euro
11evcrcand obatillntc cAl!caof Catnrrh.

l}r. Walker's

Dit-

The Aperlcnt
and mild Lax.a.tivo properties
or DR. WALKER' S VINEGA..R ll11TERS llro U1c bca~

safe-guard tn cases or eruptions and mnllgnant
renrs. Their balsamlo, healing, and soothing properttes protect tho humors or the rauoos, Tbefr
Sedative propertles allay pain ln the nerrnna sys,
tern, &tomach, and bowels, from l.nt!amma.Uon,
wlnd, colic, cramps, etc.
Their
Counter•Irrltant
Influence
extends throughout tho system. Their Anti-Bllleos
properties etlmuJato the liver, in the secretion of
bUe, and lts discharges througlt the biliary daote.,
and are superior to au rametllal agents, !or the cure
or Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.
ForUfy
Hle body
ai:;:ainat tliReD..69 l)J
purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR Bl'ITZRS. No
epidemic can tal.e hold or n.system thus Core-armed.
DlrectlolU,-Take
or the Dltters on going to
bed a1inight. from a. llal! to one and one-balCwtQe·

gl'IS'IUl, ll•• gOO<\
noqrtslungroo~,sucll "" bOel,

steak , mutt.on ohop, Tenison, roast beef, and -vegetables, and take out-door exer<"ise, They nra
oompose<lor purely ~cget.able t.ngredlents, a.no
contain no spirlt.
B. H. McDONALD & CO,,
Druggists and Oen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal., &
oor. of Washington an tl Charlton Sts., N.Y..
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEAL'ERS,

LIVERY,

FEED,

AND

SAL

E
LA.KE

rh~

pr~~ n:~~

Cn.llfo1.·1J..in. Vinegar

ter& act on nu these OQSeJ! lo I\ Similar manner.
By purt/ylng the mootl they remove tbe c11use
1 nntl
by resolving away the eO'ccts or the inQammauon
(the tubercular deposits) tlic all'ectcd p:i.rts receive
Jrnalth, and a permanent cure 1s etre.cted.
The t>ropcrtic9
or Dn. WALKER'S VINEGAR
BlTrEKS are Apericnt, Dia.phorotic, 0anolnatlve,
Nutritious, Laxati~e. Diure tic, Sedative, Coun1.erIrrlta.nt, Sudoriflc, AJtcrative, and Anti-Bilious.

ST

.A.BLEJ.

F. JONES,

A NNOUNCES to the public that

he hao

. ~eased the well •know11 Dennett , Livery
Bwldmg, ~- \V . col'n e r of the Public Square,
where he will keep on hand a fir~t -class stock
of Hors es, Cari inge ~, Bu gg ies , Sleighs, &e.
Farmer s nod other s com ing lo town can have

their horses fed and well attended to, at moder•
a.t.e clinrges.
Particul a r :ittcntion p nid to the purchase.and
sale of hors es ; a nd d e al er s nr e invitt>d to make
my stable their head ltUllrters, when they come

to the city.
The patronag e of the public is mpedfully
solicit.ed.
LAKE F . JONES.

Mt. Vern on, Ja n. 5 1 1872.
:Froin
two
to Cour bottles
will cure t~
worst coses of Piles, and reR'!llateCol!ltiveBowels.
Prom
t-nro to ten bottles
will cure bad
casos o{ Dropsy.
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 botUcefor lo. Sold
by .all Drnggists.
DESIRABLE ll ouse, Lot and Shop for
l), lt!NS0.111,
SONI<.CO,,Propr's,Co.tralo,
N. 1',
sale on South :.\Iain Str eet. 'Thercia one,
BeetOBtlmolllala1n local collllllll.
half acre in th e Lot. '£he H o ose is new and
well :finished. A beuutil\il ns ide nce at a very
low price. Inquir e of

ISITING
{)ARDS, imitation of EoPRINTING, cheaply and handsomely V graving, neatlr executed at the BANNER,
J Oilexecuted
at the BANNER OFFICE.
office,

HlfllSB,
LotandShODforSale.

A

WATSON & MEXDENHALT,,
Real Estate Ageots,
'll(t, Vernon, Ob:o1

ap26tf

